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ZAMBOANGUITA’S 
MARINE PROTECTED 
AREAS 

2017 - 2022 

An evaluation of the regional coral reefs and 
Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) of the 
coastline of Negros Oriental with focus on 
the municipality of Zamboanguita from 
September 2017 to August 2022. 


Assessing MPAs effectiveness at providing 
desired outputs, health and climate change 
resilience of the ecosystems observed and 
providing management recommendations.
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MCP’s 
ECOLOGICAL 
MONITORING 

FOCUS 

• Assess locally 
managed Marine 
Protected Areas’s 
effectiveness in 
providing food 
security for the 
community 

• Assess regional 
reef’s heath and 
resilience 

• Assess threats 
and sustainability 
of the local MPAs 
at keeping on 
providing desired 
goods for the 
community in the 
coming future

The Philippines is home to one of the highest amount of Marine Protected 

Areas in Southeast Asia with a range of 400 to 500 MPAs of diverse regulation 

status. While famous marine parks or NIPAS such as Tubbataha reef are 
managed at a national level with the ambition to protect and enhance 

biodiversity, most marine protected areas are locally managed. Understanding 
the close relationship Filipinos have with the ocean and the dependance coastal 
communities have on its resources, locally-managed marine protected areas are 

established as a tool to protect and enhance food security for the people. 
Through regulating human activities and pressures in set areas and insuring the 
preservation of healthy, biodiverse key ecosystems such as coral reefs, 
seagrass and mangroves; they are part of a national strategy to balance the 
impacts of fishing practices and other human activities and ensure sustainability 
of the coastal resources. 


Targets for MPA coverage in the Philippines have been specified in the 1998 

Fisheries Code legislation, which calls for 15% of coastal municipal waters 

(within 15 km of the coastline) to be protected within no-take MPAs, and in 
the Philippine Marine Sanctuary Strategy (Areco et al 2004), which was aiming 

to protect 10% of coral reef area in no-take MPAs by 2020.


The effectiveness of Marine Protected Areas greatly varies per sites depending 
on multiple factors including the establishment of a site-specific long term 
management strategy and allocated resources for its execution and 
enforcement. 


Through a volunteer-based scientific diving program, Marine Conservation 

Philippines is focused on collecting and analysing biophysical data on 

locally-managed MPAs effectiveness & resilience and offer support to local 

and regional management units.  

MCP’s expertise is directed towards commercial productivity of the 

ecosystem as a primary indicator of effectiveness, followed by substrate 

composition and resilience considered as  indirect indicators,  being 
essential for maintaining a source of food security over the long-term. MCP’s 
ecological monitoring program has been developed to be able to provide broad 
understanding of the regional health and abundance of the reef ecosystems 
through its data, as well as allowing a very refined scope, through a focus per 
MPA site level, depth level, or species level. In this process, quality, high 
accuracy of the collected data and transparency remains constant priorities. 
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MCP’s 
ECOLOGICAL 
MONITORING 

METHODOLOGY 

• Stratified Random 
Sampling on 
continuous reef  

• 30 meter 
transects  

• Set compass 
headings  

• Visual Census for 
Fish Monitoring 

• Belt Transect for 
invertebrates 

• Point Intercept for 
Substrate

To ensure accurate representation of the MPA’s ecosystems and being able to 
extract precise information pertinent to answer broader research questions, 
compliance in following a strict but relevant methodology is very important to 
MCP.  

Commercial fish & invertebrates diversity, abundance and fluctuations as 
well as substrate lifeforms composition & resilience in the MPAs are being 
monitored on a seasonal basis. By collecting the same representative dataset 
per season, change can be tracked, giving a much more detailed picture of 
change in the MPA over time. Seasons have been defined following PAGASA’s 
(Philippines Atmospheric, Geophysical and Astronomical Services 
Administration) local recommendation ([December, January, February]; 
[March, April, May]; [June, July, August]; [September, October, November]). 

The monitoring method used employs the use of 30m transects in a stratified 
random sampling strategy that recognises three depth ranges (3-7, 9-13, 
15-19). The depth ranges selected were chosen based on the spatial 
distribution of indicator life forms, and the difference in indicator densities at 
different depths. 

In order to collect a dataset representative of the ecosystem, it was necessary 
to identify these spatial differences and account for them to avoid bias. By 
observing each depth range and treating the results as an ecologically-
representative set, it is possible to generate an accurate model of the entire 
reef structure and community, determine its relative health, and track changes 
in the ecosystem over time. 

The challenge in collecting an ecologically representative dataset lies in 
conducting a sufficient number of replicates to ensure that all present life 
forms are accounted for. For each of our sites, monitoring is therefore 
conducted across the 3 depth ranges and repeated a calculated number of 
time to ensure high accuracy.  At least 12 replicates were conducted per site, 
per season and for each ecological indicator group (invertebrates, substrate 
and fish) to accurately represent the ecosystems of interest. These replicates 
were used to create 1 representative average of the ecosystem per location 
and season. 
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It is important to note that our methodology differs from a 

typical mapping of an area and to understand that we choose to 

focus on coral reef area only in our survey sites.  

While recording data in a Marine Protected Area, substrate composition results 
illustrated by our database are to be understood as the substrate composition 

of the coral reef area only of the MPA. Sand, Seagrass, or other type of 
ecosystems often present in a site, have different ecology and are ignored in this 

methodology (they are observed separately) to not bias the data. That 

methodology allows us to compare productivity of ecosystems of different 

sites since we are certain that no matter the data collection area, we only 

monitor and compare various replicates of 150m2 of dense coral reefs. 


Regional MPAs have variations in reef ecology and sizes, and even though they 
protect 4 hectares on average, for many of them, their coral reef areas are 

smaller than 1 hectare. For that reason, and to allow comparison, our results 

are presented as a representative average of the reef ecosystem and 

shared at a scale of average per 150m2 of coral reef.  

When it comes to commercial productivity of the MPAs, it is however important 

to understand that most regional reefs are much wider than 150m2 and 
require upscaling to obtain the actual average site productivity results. The 
actual size of the coral reef area of this site will be necessary and shared as 
estimation at each site specific page. As substrate monitoring results are 
presented in % cover, no up scaling is necessary.


For information only, a brief summary of the total MPA ecosystem is given in the 
site introduction slide to understand the general ecology of each specific site, 
which will affect its reef’s productivity.  


A METHOD FOCUSING 
ON CORAL REEF AREAS

MCP’s 
ECOLOGICAL 
MONITORING 

METHODOLOGY 

• Stratified Random 
Sampling on 
continuous reef  

• 30 meter 
transects  

• Set compass 
headings  

• Visual Census for 
Fish Monitoring 

• Belt Transect for 
invertebrates 

• Point Intercept for 
Substrate
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MCP’s 
ECOLOGICAL 
MONITORING 

METHODOLOGY 

• Stratified Random 
Sampling on 
continuous reef  

• 30 meter 
transects  

• Set compass 
headings  

• Visual Census for 
Fish Monitoring 

• Random Stratified Sampling with 30 meter transects on continuous reef 


• Visual census survey method within 2.5 meter on each side of the transect 
line recording of fish population in that zone


• Transect areas are left undisturbed for 15 minutes minimum before the survey.  


• Survey length of 10 minutes. 


Surveys conducted at MCP are using a stratified random sampling 

methodology.  To monitor commercial fish biomass and abundance, a visual 

census survey method is used on a modified belt transect of 5 meter total 
(2.5meter on each side of the transect wide) x 30meter length to cover a full area 

of 150m2 each transect. Before starting a survey, the transect area (with tape 

laid out) must have been left undisturbed for 15 minutes minimum to allow fish 

behavior to return to normal. The total survey length is 10 minutes with the 
identification and sizing of all indicator fish passing in that zone during this time. 


The indicator list recognizes 44 fish families and 92 additional target species 

at all different stages of maturity. Most have been selected for their 

commercial value to various local stakeholders such as various species of 
snappers, groupers, tunas, Jacks etc. Some have however additionally (or 
primarily) been selected for their functional role, habitat or diet (browsers, 
scrapers, small or larger excavators, detritivores, etc.) and are used in analysis as 
indicators of health of an ecosystem. 


Find the complete fish indicator list in annex. 

FISH 
MONITORING
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MCP’s 
ECOLOGICAL 
MONITORING 

METHODOLOGY 

• Stratified Random 
Sampling on 
continuous reef  

• 30 meter 
transects  

• Set compass 
headings  

• Point Intercept 
every 25cm 

• Random Stratified Sampling with 30 meter transects on continuous reef 


• Point intercept transects every 25cm


• Substrate lifeforms identification (12 main lifeforms groups) 


• Additional Hard Coral classification per growth forms ( 12 groups )


• Health assessment for substrate organisms of the phylum Cnidaria


Surveys conducted at MCP are using a stratified random sampling methodology.  

To monitor substrate lifeform composition and resilience, a point intercept 

transect method is used with the identification of each substrate organism lying 

directly under a point marked every 25cm on the transect line. Each transect is 
30m long, resulting in 120 points to be recorded. Abundance of the substrate 
lifeforms is recorded using a tally and surveyors trained to identify and collect 
additional data on coral health such as signs of bleaching, fluorescence, 
diseases, predation, infestation, siltation, dislodgment, fragmentation and death. 
The monitoring should be conducted over continuous reef, hence all substrate 
surveys should have less than 10m of sand in one transect.


Results from our data collection present coral cover and differentiate hard coral 

from soft coral cover as they provide different indications. The first 

constitute a major contributor in the creation and sustainability of the reef. 

SUBSTRATE 
MONITORING

About Live Coral Cover (LCC) 

As opposed to the general presentation of coral cover which focuses on Hard coral, LCC is 
defined as the total of soft and hard coral cover. To present it, we followed the most commonly 

used ranking method in the Philippines originating from the nationwide assessment of coral reefs 

from Gomez et al., published in 1981. In that study, the initiative sampled stations located mainly 

in the Luzon and the Visayas regions and classified them using a four-category scale based on 

live coral cover (LCC). A reef was considered is in “poor” condition if it has an LCC of 0-25%, 

“fair” if LCC is >25-50%, “good” if LCC is >50-75%, and “excellent” if LCC is >75%. The results 

showed that 434 of the 619 stations (70.1%) that were surveyed were in “poor” and “fair” 

condition and only 34 (5.5%) of the stations were in “excellent” condition.  (Gomez et al. 1981)

Find the complete substrate indicator list in annex.
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MCP’s 
ECOLOGICAL 
MONITORING 

SURVEY SITES 

• Stratified Random 
Sampling on 
continuous reef  

• 30 meter 
transects  

• Set compass 
headings  

• Visual Census for 
Fish Monitoring 

SURVEY SITES 
INCLUDED
MCP started its ecological monitoring program in 2017 with a few selections of 
sites in the municipalities of Zamboanguita, Siaton and Dauin in Negros Oriental, 
Philippines. From 10 sites monitored back then, the site selection grew to include 
16 current sites in 2022.

Figure 1. Map of coastal reefs monitored by Marine Conservation Philippines In 2022. 

MCP plans on extending the selection and add more regional reefs as soon as 
possible to include all Marine Protected Areas (coral reef based) as well as 
additional non protected sites. New sites will be added in the future by priority 
ranking following stakeholder requests as well as taking into account MCP’s 
logistical capacities. 


Find the complete list and details of survey sites included in the report, sorted by 
municipality below :

DAUIN MUNICIPALITY

SITE NAME STATUS SIZE ESTABLISHED IN MONITORED

DAUIN POBLACION MPA 9 2000 SINCE 2017

MASAPLOD NORTE MPA 6 1994 SINCE 2017

TURTLE HEAVEN NON-MPA - - 2017 TO 2019

UNITY POINT NON-MPA - - 2017 TO 2019

http://www.marineconservationphilippines.org
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SIATON MUNICIPALITY

SITE NAME STATUS SIZE ESTABLISHED IN MONITORED

ANDULAY MPA 6 1993 SINCE 2017

ANTULANG NON-MPA - - SINCE 2017

KOOKOOS NON-MPA - - SINCE 2017

SALAG MPA 10 2001 SINCE 2019

TAMBOBO MPA 9 1995 SINCE 2020

BONBONON NON-MPA - - SINCE 2020

ZAMBOANGUITA MUNICIPALITY

SITE NAME STATUS SIZE (ha) ESTABLISHED IN MONITORED

BASAK CAN UNSANG - 
SOUTH MPA 5 2006 SINCE 2017

DALAKIT POBLACION MPA 2 2014 SINCE 2019

GUINSUAN MPA 6 2022 SINCE 2017

LATASON MPA 4 2022 SINCE 2022

LUTOBAN GAC-ANG MPA 
(bay access) * MPA 24 2000 SINCE 2017

LUTOBAN GAC-ANG MPA 
(additional access) * MPA 24 2000 SINCE 2019

LUTOBAN PIER NON-MPA - - SINCE 2017

MALUAY MALATAPAY MPA 2 2022 SINCE 2017

In Zamboanguita municipality, it is interesting to note that sites such as Maluay 
Malatapay and Guinsuan, newly established Marine Protected Areas (in 2022), 
have been monitored by MCP since 2017 as non protected sites. At site level, it 
will be interesting to note their future development, now that they will be 
protected. In regional trends, those sites are still included as non protected areas 
from 2017 to March to May 2022. From June-August 2022, they are now included 
in Marine Protected Areas regional trends (refer to annex. Dataset inclusion details 
page 84). 


The addition of those new MPAs might cause what seems to be a decrease 

in the average of in regional MPA trends in June to August 2022 from 

previous seasons as well as impact the non protected area trendline. This is 
because the areas are not yet fully demarcated and pressured by illegal fishing as 
the local fishermen community still need to adapt to the new restricted status of 
the areas. Those MPAs are still in process of establishment and it will take some 
time and proper management for these ecosystems to recover and thrive. Please 

note this and understand it as a methodology bias while reading the data 

graphs at this period.  

Our methodology requires us to complete 12 replicates per site, evenly 
distributed in the 3 depth ranges. In rare occurrence, logistical issues prevented 
us from completing full data set collection. Please refer to the full detailed list of 
data inclusion in the report per site per seasons in annex page 82.
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SECTION 1 
  
REGIONAL 
RESULTS 

2017 - 2022 

An evaluation of the regional coral reefs and 
Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) of the 
southern coastline of Negros Oriental from 
September 2017 to August 2022 with focus 
on the municipality of Dauin, Zamboanguita 
and Siaton. 


Assessing MPAs effectiveness at providing 
desired outputs, health and climate change 
resilience of the ecosystems observed and 
providing management recommendations.
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A. Regional fish biomass 

Fish biomass is a good first indicator of commercial productivity of an ecosystem since it relates to both abundance of 
the organisms present as well their sizes and maturity levels. In this report, fish biomass is presented as an average of 
the ecosystem’s productivity per scale of 150m2 of coral reef (refer to fish monitoring methodology section page 6). A 
higher biomass implies that there is either more fish, or bigger fish (e.g. which can link to their maturity level) present in 
the observed ecosystem and often both. Further analysis comparing fish biomass to population density, species and size 
will then complement and strengthen the reporting points by offering details on abundance, maturity levels and resilience 
status of the observed populations.


A healthy population of fish is an important and a desired output in an MPA as a source of food security for the 
community. It is important as well to not forget their ecological value and essential function in preserving the reefs. It has 

been suggested in some studies that the minimum reef fish biomass targets should fall between 1,195 and 1,900 kg per 

hectare  (or 18-28 kg per 150m2) to help maintain sustainable reef fish populations and support critical ecosystem 

services, food security, and resilience of coral reefs (Global reef expedition Report, 2021). Most reefs of the region are 

falling behind those targets. This highlights the fishing pressure and threat of decreasing fish stocks that the 

reefs of Negros Oriental are facing.

Section 1 - Graph 1. Seasonal variation of average fish biomass (kg per 150m2 of reef) across regional MPAs (pink) and regional non-MPAs 

(blue), from September-November 2017 to June-August 2022. The trend line for regional MPAs in represented by the dashed line. Error bars 

represent the standard error from the mean average.

REGIONAL MPAs: 
AVG 16.2 KG

REGIONAL NON-MPAs: 
AVG 14.6 KG

1. COMMERCIAL FISH 
BIOMASS & ABUNDANCE
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Section 1 - Graph 2. Seasonal variation of average fish biomass (kg per 150m2 of reef) across regional MPAs (pink), regional non-MPAs (blue) 
and Dauin municipality reefs (green), from September-November 2017 to June-August 2022. The trend line for regional MPAs in represented 

by the dashed line. Error bars represent the standard error from the mean average.

REGIONAL MPAs: 
AVG 16.2 KG

REGIONAL NON-MPAs: 
AVG 14.6 KG

DAUIN MUNICIPALITY : 
AVG 32 KG

In June-August 2022, regional MPAs produced an average of 16.2kg of commercial fish per 150m2 of coral reef  
(Section 1 - graph 1) including the results of 11 Marine Protected Areas with site variations from 6kg to 38kg of fish 

biomass. Non-protected sites produced an average of 14.6kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef with variations 

from 12kg to 18kg in the 3 non protected reefs observed. 


Biomass produced by regional MPAs peaked in September-November 2018 and June-August 2019, likely due to large 

schools of fish visiting specific sites for breeding purposes. June-August season often calls in large schools of plankton-
feeder organisms, appreciating the stronger winds and currents that the season brings and thriving on the nutrient rich 
waters. Non-protected areas exhibit minor variations, perhaps due to constant fishing pressures which remove the 
likelihood of large schools being observed.


September-November 2019 has shown a dramatic decrease of fish biomass in most sites monitored. This might be 
due to a higher fishing pressure than the norm around that time and related impacts on the ecosystem. It can also be due 
to an external disturbance to fish population. Although we expect fish biomass to vary with season (as can be seen by the 
peaks and troughs of Graph 1), total biomass produced by regional MPAs does appear to be decreasing over time, with a 
40% decline in total biomass when comparing June-August 2022 (16.2kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef) to 
June-August 2019 (27.0kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef). This may be due to the inclusion of new MPAs in 
2022, whose demarcation or enforcement have not long been in action, and also may be affected by a lack of MPA 
enforcement during the COVID-19 pandemic in other Marine Protected Areas. However, it is still the case that regional 

MPAs are more effective at producing higher fish biomass compared to non-protected sites.


B.   Fish biomass per municipality 

Dauin municipality  
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The municipality of Dauin is well known for its productive reefs and well enforced Marine Protected Areas. In 

June-August 2022, the average fish biomass produced was 32 kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef with 

variations from 26kg to 38kg in the 2 Marine Protected Areas observed (section 1 - graph 2). Since 2017, the fish 
biomass in the observed reefs of this municipality remained relatively constant around 20kg of fish biomass per coral reef 
with the exception of seasonal peaks in June-August 2019 following regional trends, and a collapse in September-
November 2019 with both observed sites showing a dramatic decrease of fish biomass. Productivity of the MPAs has 
slowly been recovering since and this season’s fish biomass results is close to 2019’s productivity levels (34% of fish 
biomass per 150m2 of coral reef in June-August 2019 vs 32kg in June-August 2022).


Details per sites in Dauin  

(For more information on trends per site, please refer to site level analysis. For more information on data inclusion per site per season, 
please refer to the full detailed list of data inclusion in annex.)


Zamboanguita municipality 

Trends from the municipality of Zamboanguita are including data collected from 7 coral reefs surveyed with various 
protection status. Non protected areas, old Marine Protected Areas and very recent protected areas whose demarcation 

or enforcement have not long been in action. 

Section 1 - Graph 3. Seasonal variation of average fish biomass (kg per 150m2 of reef) across regional MPAs (pink), regional non-MPAs (blue) 

and Zamboanguita municipality reefs (green), from September-November 2017 to June-August 2022. The trend line for regional MPAs in 
represented by the dashed line. Error bars represent the standard error from the mean average.

REGIONAL MPAs: 
AVG 16.2 KG

REGIONAL NON-MPAs: 
AVG 14.6 KG

ZAMBOANGUITA:          
AVG 12.7 KG

MASAPLOD NORTE MPA

Average 37.6kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef 
in June-August 2022 in Masaplod Norte MPA

DAUIN POBLACION MPA

Average 26.3kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef 
in June-August 2022 in Dauin Poblacion MPA
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In June-August 2022, the average fish biomass produced was 12.7 kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef with 

variations per sites from 7kg to 22kg. Since 2017, the fish biomass in the observed reefs of this municipality remained 

relatively constant around 13kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef with seasonal peaks in September-November 
2018, June-August 2019 and March-May 2022. As the reefs of this municipality are commonly more exposed to currents 
than the regional average, this is likely to be associated to large schools of plankton-feeders visiting specific sites that 
offer such conditions. This can also be linked to breeding aggregations and has been observed in Marine Protected Areas 
such as Basak Can-unsang MPA. Reefs and MPAs of the municipality have high variations in productivity and Basak Can-
unsang MPA is known to be the most productive coral reef of Zamboanguita at the moment in terms of fish biomass. 
Biomass produced has been observed to reach 73 kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef (data from September-
November 2018) and averages at 29kg since 2019.  


Details per sites in Zamboanguita  

(For more information on trends per site, please refer to site level analysis. For more information on data inclusion per site per season, 
please refer to the full detailed list of data inclusion in annex.)

DALAKIT POBLACION MPALUTOBAN GAC-ANG MPA BASAK CAN-UNSANG MPA LATASON MPA

Average 8kg per 150m2 of reef in 

June-August 2022

LUTOBAN PIER “CAB CAB” GUINSUAN MPA MALUAY MALATAPAY MPA

Average 21.7kg per 150m2 of reef in 

June-August 2022

Average 9.6kg per 150m2 of reef 

in June-August 2022

Average 5.7kg per 150m2 of 

reef in June-August 2022

Average 18kg per 150m2 of reef in 

June-August 2022

Average 16.7kg per 150m2 of reef in 

June-August 2022

Average 8.6kg per 150m2 of reef 

in June-August 2022

Siaton municipality 

Trends from the municipality of Siaton are including data collected from 6 observed coral reefs with various protection 

status, 3 MPAs and 3 non protected areas.  

In June-August 2022, the average fish biomass produced in the reefs of Siaton was of 13.2 kg of fish biomass per 

150m2 of coral reef with variations from 12kg to 15kg. Despite fishing pressure, even non protected reefs of this 
municipality are commonly more productive than many reefs of other municipalities. This highlights the high potential of 

well enforced Marine Protected Areas in terms of commercial productivity in Siaton.  
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Section 1 - Graph 4. Seasonal variation of average fish biomass (kg per 150m2 of reef) across regional MPAs (pink), regional non-MPAs 

(blue) and Siaton municipality reefs (green), from September-November 2017 to June-August 2022. The trend line for regional MPAs in 

represented by the dashed line. Error bars represent the standard error from the mean average.

REGIONAL MPAs: 
AVG 16.2 KG

REGIONAL NON-MPAs: 
AVG 14.6 KG

SIATON MUNICIPALITY: 
AVG 13.2 KG

ANDULAY MPA ANTULANG SALAG MPA

BONBONON TAMBOBO MPA KOOKOOS

Avg 13kg per 150m2 in June-August 22 Avg 12.4kg per 150m2 in June-August 22 Avg 14.8kg per 150m2 in June-August 22

Avg 12.8kg per 150m2 in June-August 22Avg 5kg per 150m2 in Dec-Feb 19 Avg 6kg per 150m2 in Dec-Feb 19

However, there is currently little variation between protected areas and non protected areas in terms of fish 

biomass production in this municipality demonstrating a lack of effectiveness. This may be related to a lack of 
MPA enforcement during the COVID-19 pandemic or might be due to other factors. This can be better analysed at 
site specific level, complemented with observations of trends over time in a attempt to try and understand the 
reasons behind the lack of effectiveness and what actions could be suggested to shift this trend.


Details per sites in Siaton  

(For more information on trends per site, please refer to site level analysis. For more information on data inclusion per site per 

season, please refer to the full detailed list of data inclusion in annex.)
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2. SUBSTRATE COVER & RESILIENCE
A.  Substrate composition 

Coral reefs of the region have an average 32% hard coral cover as highlighted by our latest data collection in 14 

survey sites in June-August 2022 with variations from 22% to 54% hard cover per sites (section 1 - graph 5). 

Following Gomez et al. 1981’s classification of coral cover in the Philippines, the live coral cover of the region is 

considered fair with 42%.


This composition is fluctuating across depth ranges following the natural ecology of substrate organisms present on the 

reefs and their preferred habitats (section 1 - graph 6). Higher percentages of hard coral cover were observed on 

shallow reefs than medium or deep with variations from 40% average hard coral cover between 3-7 meter deep to 

25% average hard coral cover between 15-19 meter deep. A higher abundance of hard coral in shallow reefs is 

normal. Most coral polyps a have symbiotic partnership with zooxanthellae algae, who, require access to sunlight in order 
to photosynthesize. Hard coral are highly dependent on that partnership and can get up to 90% of their energy through 
zooxanthellae who share the product of their photosynthesis with their coral host. As the amount of sunlight decreases as 
water depth increases, zooxanthellae-dependent corals will predominately be found in shallow clear and calm waters 
while deeper corals often need to adjust to other food sources.


Soft coral cover is generally poor in the reefs of the region but increases in southern areas as can be observed in reefs of 
Siaton Municipality (section 1 - graph 3). Substrate composition varies greatly per municipality and per sites and this has 
to be understood in the context of their local ecology, prior to establishment of any protection status, as well as the 
number of years of enforced protection, in the case of Marine Protected Areas, in order to be able to assess the 
effectiveness of MPAs status.

Section 1 - Graph 5, 6. Average substrate composition across the region’s reefs from June to August 2022 (left) and composition 
spread across 3 depth ranges over the same period.

REGIONAL REEFS
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B.   Substrate composition per municipality 

Dauin municipality 

The municipality of Dauin has dense coral reefs high in hard coral cover with an average of 46% hard coral cover 

in June-August 2022 (section 1 - graph 7), with variation in hard coral cover across shallow to deep depth ranges from 
55% cover to 40% (section 1 - graph 8). The Live Coral Cover is classified as “Good“ with 54% (ranking by Gomez et al. 
1981).

Section 1 - Graph 7, 8. Average substrate composition across the reefs of Dauin municipality from June-August 2022 (left) and composition 

spread across 3 depth ranges over the same period (right).

DAUIN MUNICIPALITY

MASAPLOD NORTE MPA

37% hard coral cover in June-August 22 / LCC 46% 
“Good”

DAUIN POBLACION MPA

54% hard coral cover in June-August 2022 / LCC 60% 
“Good”

Zamboanguita municipality 

Coral reefs in the municipality of Zamboanguita are naturally patchier than the average with an average of 28% 

hard coral cover in June-August 2022 (graph 9), variating from 34% in the shallow reefs to 22% in the deeper areas 
(section 1 - graph 10). The average live coral cover is classified as “fair” with 36% (ranking by Gomez et al. 1981).

Details per sites in Dauin  

(For more information on trends per site, please refer to site level analysis. For more information on data inclusion per site per season, 
please refer to the full detailed list of data inclusion in annex.)
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The lower abundance of hard coral in the reefs of this municipality is most likely due to their exposure to stronger currents 
and the high amount of river mouths near them, making it harder for successful coral recruitment. Corals are extremely 
fragile organisms, sensible to temperature, water quality, access to sunlight, among so many other factors. A constant 
input of fresh water, along with nutrient, silt, and water movement might provide harder conditions for them to thrive. This 
might as well explain the higher percentage cover of algae in coral reefs of the municipality of Zamboanguita (section 1 - 
graph 5) compared to the average regional composition.


Details per sites in Zamboanguita  

(For more information on trends per site, please refer to site level analysis. For more information on data inclusion per site per season, 
please refer to the full detailed list of data inclusion in annex.)


Section 1 - Graph 9, 10. Average substrate composition across the reefs of Zamboanguita municipality from June to August 2022 (left) and 

composition spread across 3 depth ranges over the same period (right).

ZAMBOANGUITA MUNICIPALITY

Lutoban Gac-ang MPA DalakitBasak Can Unsang MPA

Lutoban Pier “ Cab Cab” Maluay Malatapay MPAGuinsuan MPA

23% Hard Coral Cover / Fair LCC (24%)24% Hard Coral Cover / Fair LCC (40%) 28% Hard Coral Cover / Fair LCC (28%)

46% Hard Coral Cover / Good LCC (59%) 23% Hard Coral Cover / Fair LCC (24%) 31% Hard Coral Cover / Fair LCC (32%)
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Siaton municipality 

In the municipality of Siaton, coral reefs have an average of 32% hard coral cover with variation from 43% in shallow 

areas of the reefs to 23% in deeper depth ranges (section 1 - graph 8). Reefs of this municipality have the specificity of a 
much higher soft coral cover, more than twice the abundance than regional trends. Live coral cover percentage is 
therefore “good” with 50% (ranking by Gomez et al. 1981).


Details per sites in Siaton  

(For more information on trends per site, please refer to site level analysis. For more information on data inclusion per site per season, 
please refer to the full detailed list of data inclusion in annex.)

Section 1 - Graph 11, 12. Average substrate composition across the reefs of Siaton municipality from June to August 2022 (left) and 

composition spread across 3 depth ranges over the same period (right).

SIATON MUNICIPALITY

Andulay MPA SalagAntulang

Bonbonon Tambobo MPA

22% Hard Coral Cover / Fair LCC (29%)31% Hard Coral Cover / Fair LCC (46%) 31% Hard Coral Cover / Good LCC (59%)

36% Hard Coral Cover / Good LCC (58%) 30% Hard Coral Cover / Good LCC (74%) 43% Hard Coral Cover / Good LCC (53%) 

KookoosKookoos

No data collected in June-August 2022 in Bonbonon and Tambobo. This data is from 2019
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Section 1 - Graph 13. Average hard coral growth form resilience of the reef across the region from June-August 2022.

C. Hard coral cover & growth form resilience 

Analysis of the hard coral composition and resilience status highlights that coral reefs of the region are strongly 
dominated by vulnerable growth forms (section 1 - graph 13). In June-August 2022, low resilience hard coral growth 

forms were accounting for an average of 56% of all hard corals in regional MPAs. This includes hard coral growing in 
thin branches & bushes (Branching, Digitate, Corymbose, Table) or plates & layers (foliose, laminar). These types of hard 
corals are fast growing and provide natural shelter for many organisms on the reef. Juvenile species use branching corals 

as nursery grounds, while bigger, predatory fish like to rest under table corals. Due to their thin skeleton they are easily 

broken and vulnerable to storms and damage.  

Their prevalence in Marine Protected Areas compared to non protected sites is likely because they are protected from the 
daily impacts of boats and fishing activities that are more prevalent in non-MPAs.


Low resilience corals spend most of their energy building and expanding their colony quickly, which means they are easily 

stressed by external pressures such as changes in temperature or water chemistry and are susceptible to disease and 

climate change. To keep the natural balance of the reef and leave space for slower growing corals, the biggest category of 
low resilience corals (branching) are natural prey for many types of coral predators (corallivores). 


In addition to the high abundance of low resilience growth form, the minority of high resilience growth forms in 

both MPAs and non-protected sites is concerning as they are key to ecosystem recovery and reef development.  

This highlights vulnerability of regional reefs to typhoons and climate change.
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Observing hard coral cover over time allows to provide interesting insights in terms of regional reef health and resilience. 
Regional trends have been showing a decrease of hard coral cover in both Marine Protected Areas and non 

protected sites since 2017 (section 1 - graph 14). Abnormally high water temperatures (~32°C) observed in the summer 
of 2017, caused by global climate change, has been partly responsible for the beginning of this decline. Since then, MPAs 
have lost -26% hard coral cover. With a 41% hard coral cover in September-November 2017 in regional MPAs and 40% in 
non protected sites, the loss of hard coral cover has been constant until 2019 where it started to stabilize and ever since, 
slowly grew back. Initially, MPAs in the region showed less of a decline than non protected areas, suggesting that the 

minimization of local pressures (such as fishing and boating activities) increased the reef’s resilience against more global 
stressors (e.g. climate change).


Section 1 - Graph 14. Average hard coral cover across the region’s MPAs (pink) and non protected sites (blue) from September-November 2017 

to June- August 2022.

REGIONAL MPAs: 
AVG 30%

REGIONAL NON-MPAs: 
AVG 37%

Section 1 - Graph 15. Average hard coral cover per growth form resilience in regional MPAs sites from September-November 2017 to June-August 

2022.
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In the case of regional MPAs, the loss of Hard Coral Cover has mainly been impacting medium resilience growth form and 
compensated by a growth of low resilience fast growing corals (section 1 - graph 15). They are however more fragile, and 
the latest decrease of hard coral in MPAs from March-May 2021 to March-May of the following year is due to an important 
loss of low resilience hard corals growth form on the reef (from 69% in March-May 2021 to 59% March-May 2022). 


Covid-19 pandemic has forced our organization to put data collection on hold from early 2020 to 2022 March-May at the 
exception of one season in March-May 2021. The missing data points per seasons during that period might partially 
explain the high variation towards the last data points in both MPAs and non protected sites. During that period, the 
occurrence of typhoon Odette in December 2021 might be responsible for some coral loss in less sheltered MPAs as site 
level data analysis will highlight (refer to relevant report section). 


Dauin municipality 

In the municipality of Dauin, following regional trends, hard coral cover has known a decrease of -34% hard coral 

cover from September-November 2017 to the season of December2018-February 2019. Since then, it has been 

growing back and now higher than original 2017 state with an average of 46% hard coral cover in June-August 2022. 

Section 1 - Graph 16. Average hard coral cover per growth form resilience in the municipality of Dauin from September-November 2017 to June-

August 2022.

REGIONAL MPAs: 
AVG 30%

REGIONAL NON-MPAs: 
AVG 37%

DAUIN MUNICIPALITY : 
AVG 46%

Zamboanguita municipality 

In the municipality of Zamboanguita, coral reefs have also followed the regional trend and loss -34% hard coral 

cover from September-November 2017 to September-November 2018 (section 1 - graph 17). Unfortunately, regaining 
the loss coral cover has not yet been successful on average for reefs of the municipality. Many reefs in this area are facing 
the challenges of strong current exposure and the abundance of river mouth, making it harder for successful coral 
recruitment. The average hard coral cover in Zamboanguita is now 28%, compared to 37% in 2017. This varies greatly per 
area and is interesting to analyze at site level. 
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Siaton municipality 

In the municipality of Siaton, coral reefs have been less exposed to coral loss and have only known a decrease of 

-17% hard coral cover from September-November 2017 to June-August 2018 (section 1 - graph 18). Unfortunately, 

reefs of this municipality have known a follow up coral loss event the following year with -15% hard coral cover from 
September to November 2018 to June-August 2019. An important increase of coral cover occurred during pandemic, but 
lacking data points to analyse variations over seasons during those years. In 2022, hard coral cover has again known 
some decrease from March-May 2022 to June-August 2022. 

Section 1 - Graph 17. Average hard coral cover per growth form resilience in the municipality of Zamboanguita from September-November 2017 to 
June-August 2022.

REGIONAL MPAs: 
AVG 30%

REGIONAL NON-MPAs: 
AVG 37%

ZAMBOANGUITA MUNI : 
AVG 28%

Section 1 - Graph 18. Average hard coral cover per growth form resilience in the municipality of Siaton from September-November 2017 to 

June-August 2022.

REGIONAL MPAs: 
AVG 30%

REGIONAL NON-MPAs: 
AVG 37%

SIATON MUNICIPALITY : 
AVG 32%
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C. Reef health and resilience 

Analyzing reef health highlights the dramatic threat and growing impact of climate change on regional reefs 

causing warming sea temperatures and change of water chemistry. March-May and June-August seasons are the 

warmest seasons of the year where corals are the most susceptible to bleaching events and every year since 2017, 

they have been affected by raising temperature stress over the summer seasons.  

As ocean temperature climbs up, hard corals can be subject to a 
“heat stroke” forcing them to expel their zooxanthellae algae partner 
and loose sometimes up to 90% of their food source (depending on 
the coral type). The high temperature affects zooxanthellae in 
boosting their production, and the product of their photosynthesis - 
usually source of food for the corals - becomes toxic to them in 
such high levels. They are then forced to evict them to avoid 
poisoning. The breakdown of the symbiotic partnership between 
zooxanthellae and coral host is called bleaching, as corals loose the 
coloration of their algae partner and go back to their natural 
translucent color revealing their white calcium carbonate skeleton underneath. When bleaching occurs, corals are still 
alive, but in an extreme state of vulnerability,. They often enter a low energy preservation phase, waiting for the stressor to 
resolve itself. If the temperature does not cool down in time, or if any additional threats pressure those corals, they will die, 
often of starvation. Fortunately, as water temperature cool down during the following seasons September to November 
and December to February, this usually allows hard corals to recover from bleaching. 


As a measure to prevent bleaching, when feeling the pressure of temperature stress, some corals have learned to 
fluoresce, using their natural photo-reflecting pigments as some kind of chemical sunscreen to protect their zooxanthellae 
from light and heat. This phenomena requires energy from the corals and when fluorescing, they are experiencing 
temperature stress and in a great state of vulnerability. Observing the occurrence of fluorescing hard corals on regional 
reefs and their later development (recovering status or bleaching) provides additional information on climate change 
resilience of regional reefs.

Figure 1. Examples of a bleached and fluorescing corals.

Section 1 - Graph 19. Average vulnerable hard coral cover (including bleached, fluorescing, predated, diseased, recently killed, covered by silt, 

live coral fragment and infested) in regional MPAs (pink) and non protected sites (blue) from September-November 2017 to June-August 2022.

REGIONAL MPAs: 
AVG 30%

REGIONAL NON-MPAs: 
AVG 23%
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Section 1 - Graph 20. Average hard coral cover affected by temperature stress with bleaching (red) and fluorescing (blue) hard corals in regional 

MPAs from September-November 2017 to June-August 2022.

In the summer of 2017, abnormally high sea water temperature (~32°C) caused an important bleaching event on 

regional reefs, affecting most regional reefs to some extent. In September-November 2017, as temperatures were 

lowing, 8% of hard corals were bleached in both regional marine protected areas and non protected sites (section 
1 - graph 19, graph 20). At this time, this was considered an important bleaching event for the region and caused an 
important loss of hard coral cover. Many corals did not recover from it (Section 1 - graph 14). This triggered stressed 
corals to be more susceptible to additional pressures such as bacterial infections and predation which started to develop 
on some reefs, as well as being more susceptible to bleaching again the following summers. Some reefs and 
municipalities were more impacted than others due to a higher resilience status. Analysis is more pertinent at site level to 
understand the reason behind it.(refer to relevant section).  


Compared to previous years, the summer seasons of 2021 and 2022 have shown a dramatic pressure on regional 

reefs with a peak of unhealthy hard corals (section 1 - graph 19). An important bleaching event in March to May 

2021 affected more than 22% of the average hard corals in regional MPAs and 16% in non protected area (section 

1 - graph 21) and though reduced, temperature stress is still abnormally high all across the region. In June-August 
2022, hard coral health analysis in regional MPAs highlighted an average of 27% of the hard corals in a state of 
emergency due to temperature stress including 17% bleached hard corals and 10% fluorescing (section 1 - graph 17). 
This percentage is slightly lower in non protected sites with 19% of the hard corals (12% bleached and 7% fluorescing) in 
non protected sites. What could appear as a higher resiliency of non protected sites to bleaching event compared to 
MPAs might be related to the average coral composition in such and a higher abundance of low resilience hard coral 
growth form in MPAs (section 1 - graph 9).  


Section 1 Graph 21. Average hard coral composition classified according to health in June-August 2022.

REGIONAL MPAs REGIONAL NON-MPAs
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Health composition per municipality  

Dauin municipality 

Across municipalities health composition of hard corals is 

following regional trends. In the municipality of Dauin, hard 

corals are on average healthier than the average, yet 21% of 

them were in a very vulnerable state of health in June to 

August 2022. 19% of all hard corals were in a state of 

emergency due to temperature stress including 13% 

bleached corals and 6% fluorescing corals over the same 

period.

Section 1 - Graph 23. Average vulnerable hard coral cover (including 
bleached, fluorescing, predated, diseased, recently killed, covered by silt, 

live coral fragment and infested) in regional MPAs (pink) and Dauin 

Municipality (blue) from September-November 2017 to June-August 2022.

Section 1 - Graph 24. Average hard coral cover affected by 

temperature stress with bleaching (red) and fluorescing (blue) hard 

corals in Dauin municipality from September-November 2017 to June-

August 2022.

Section 1 Graph 22. Average hard coral composition 

classified according to health in June-August 2022.

MASAPLOD NORTE MPA

8% bleached / 4% Fluorescing hard coral 

in June-August 2022

DAUIN POBLACION MPA

18% bleached / 8% Fluorescing hard coral 

in June-August 2022

Details per sites in Dauin  

(For more information on trends per site, please refer to site level analysis. For more information on data inclusion per site per season, 

please refer to the full detailed list of data inclusion in annex.)
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Zamboanguita municipality 

In the municipality of Zamboanguita, 31% of all hard corals 

were in a state of emergency due to temperature stress 

including 18% bleached corals and 13% fluorescing corals 
over the same period. This area is where bleaching events 
were the most severe this year and this can be observed at 
site level in sites such as Basak Can Unsang MPA were up to 
44% of the hard corals were affected by temperature stress in 
June-August 2022 (27% bleached, 17% fluorescing) (refer to 
relevant site section page 36).
 Section 1 - Graph 25. Average hard coral composition classified 

according to health in June-August 2022.

Section 1 - Graph 26. Average vulnerable hard coral cover (including 

bleached, fluorescing, predated, diseased, recently killed, covered by silt, 

live coral fragment and infested) in regional MPAs (pink) and Zamboanguita 

Municipality (blue) from September-November 2017 to June-August 22.

Section 1 - Graph 27. Average hard coral cover affected by temperature 
stress with bleaching (red) and fluorescing (blue) hard corals in 

Zamboanguita municipality from September-November 2017 to June-

August 2022.

46

Lutoban Gac-ang MPA DalakitBasak Can Unsang MPA

Lutoban Pier “ Cab Cab” Maluay Malatapay MPAGuinsuan MPA

ZAMBOANGUITA MUNICIPALITY

27% Bleached / 17% Fluorescing 30% Bleached / 19% Fluorescing

18% Bleached / 20% Fluorescing

18% Bleached / 9% Fluorescing

9% Bleached / 6% Fluorescing 17% Bleached / 13% Fluorescing

Figure 4. Average bleached coral cover in Zamboanguita sites in June-August 2022

Details per sites in Zamboanguita  

(For more information on trends per site, please refer to site level analysis. For more information on data inclusion per site per season, 
please refer to the full detailed list of data inclusion in annex.)
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Section 1 - Graph 29. Average vulnerable hard coral cover (including 

bleached, fluorescing, predated, diseased, recently killed, covered by 

silt, live coral fragment and infested) in regional MPAs (pink) and Siaton 
Municipality (blue) from September-November 2017 to June-August22.

Section 1 - Graph 30. Average hard coral cover affected by temperature stress 

with bleaching (red) and fluorescing (blue) hard corals in Siaton municipality 

from September to November 2017 to June-August 2022.

Siaton municipality 

In the municipality of Siaton, 19% of all hard corals were in 

a state of emergency due to temperature stress including 

13% bleached corals and 6% fluorescing corals in June-
August 2022. Compared to regional trends, this municipality’s 
reefs are healthier than the average and less affected by the 
current bleaching event. A higher percentage of live coral 
fragments (live corals but broken from their colonies and in a 
very vulnerable state) in this municipality indicates the 
challenges of impacts that could be caused by waves actions, 
fishing pressure or recreational activities in those reefs. 

Section 1 - Graph 28. Average hard coral composition 

classified according to health in June-August 2022.

Figure 5. Average bleached coral cover in Siaton sites in June-August 2022

Andulay MPA SalagAntulang
16% Bleached / 5% Fluorescing 16% Bleached / 5% Fluorescing

12% Bleached / 10% Fluorescing

9% Bleached / 3% Fluorescing

Bonbonon Tambobo MPA Kookoos
No data collected in June-August 2022

Details per sites in Siaton  

(For more information on trends per site, please refer to site level analysis. For more information on data inclusion per site per season, 
please refer to the full detailed list of data inclusion in annex.)
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Section 1 - Graph 30. Average substrate cover over time from September-November 2017 to June-August 2022 in regional MPAs.

30% AVG HARD 
CORAL COVER

20% AVG ALGAL 
COVER

D. Additional information on reef resilience 

All across the region, the average hard coral cover shows an inverted trend with algae and rubble in both regional MPAs 

and non-MPAs; as hard coral cover declined, algae and rubble cover increased (section 1 - graph 30). This 
phenomenon could be related to the general stress of a globally warming climate threatening corals and favoring algae 
cover but locally could also be caused by coastal activities affecting water quality. Algae thrive on carbon, oxygen, 
phosphorous and nitrogen; the latter two are found in high amounts in nutrient run off from agriculture and sewage, which 
cause algal blooms. This is likely to be affecting reefs near river mouths more than others like it is the case in the 
municipality of Zamboanguita. The population of algae is likely to thrive seasonally, with growth in the wet seasons, as 
nitrogen concentrations grow due to upland agricultural runoff. However, it is unlikely that corals can reclaim lost substrate 
in the summer, unless the area supports a healthy population of herbivorous fish and invertebrates that can consume the 
algae that establishes during the wet season.

Figure 6. Examples of herbivore organisms such as Sea Urchins, Scorpion Spider Conch, Unicornfish, Parrotfish
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Section 1 - Graph 32. Average substrate cover over time from September-November 2017 to June-August 2022 in Zamboanguita municipality

ZAMBOANGUITA MUNICIPALITY

28% AVG HARD 
CORAL COVER

22% AVG ALGAL 
COVER

Section 1 - Graph 31. Average substrate cover over time from September-November 2017 to June-August 2022 in DAUIN Municipality.

DAUIN MUNICIPALITY

46% AVG HARD 
CORAL COVER

13% AVG ALGAL 
COVER

An increase of algae cover could also be an indicator of overfishing (a removal of top predators, which allows smaller 
predators to increase in population and eat the herbivores that would normally graze the algae from the reef). Algae 
competes with corals for space, smothers them and accelerates loss of coral cover. 


An algae dominated ecosystem should be avoided through proper marine resource management because algae are 

significantly less biodiverse organisms than corals and support less diversity in fish and invertebrate life. A phase shift from 

hard corals to algae will mean lower climate change resilience for the ecosystem and its dependent local communities. 

Significantly less commercial value will be generated by the algal community. In order to avoid this phase shift, it is 

essential to ensure that herbivorous fish and invertebrates and top predators are well protected and thriving inside 

MPAs. This includes fish families such as parrotfish, rabbitfish, tang, unicornfish, among others. As juveniles, herbivorous 
fish often use mangroves and seagrass beds as nursery grounds, before moving on to graze algae from the shallow reefs 

still rich in seagrass. Once they are large enough they then graze the deeper part of the reef. It is therefore extremely 

important to protect mangrove forests and seagrass beds in the shallow habitats within MPAs and ensure they are well 

known and respected.
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Section 1 - Graph 33. Average substrate cover over time from September-November 2017 to June-August 2022 in Siaton municipality.

SIATON MUNICIPALITY

32% AVG HARD 
CORAL COVER

18% AVG ALGAL 
COVER
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SECTION 2 
  
MPAS SITE 
SPECIFIC RESULTS 

2017 - 2022 
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Figure 1. Map of coastal reefs monitored by Marine Conservation Philippines In Zamboanguita in 2022. 

ZAMBOANGUITA 
MUNICIPALITY  

MPAs 

ZAMBOANGUITA 
MUNICIPALITY

SUMMARY 

Sites: 		 	 6 MPAs 


Municipality results in June-August 2022 

(refer to regional trend section for graphs and explanations)


Fish Biomass :             Average 12.7 kg per 150m2 of coral reef


Hard coral cover : Average 28% hard coral cover in June-August 22 	 	 

	 	 	 	 variations from 34% in the shallow to 22% in the deep


Live coral cover :             “Fair” with an average 36% live coral cover 


Hard coral health :          31% of all hard corals are temperature stressed


	 	 	 	 including 18% bleached and 13% fluorescing hard corals
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

1. MPAs effectiveness and commercial productivity 

• Analysis of 14 coral reefs since 2017 allowed us to conclude that Marine Protected Areas are on average more 

effective at producing more fish biomass than in non-protected areas (Section 1 - graph 1, page 11).  


• Unfortunately most MPAs in the region are however not yet meeting the minimum fish biomass targets of 
productive healthy reefs (18-28 kg per 150m2), necessary to help maintain sustainable reef fish populations and 

support critical ecosystem services, food security, and resilience of coral reefs. This highlights the impacts of a high 

fishing pressure and threat of decreasing fish stocks that the reefs of Negros Oriental are facing (section 1, A, page 

11).


• In June-August 2022, regional MPAs produced an average of 16.2kg of commercial fish per 150m2 of coral reef 

and observation of the evolution of the fish stocks since 2017 highlight a decreasing trend. Most MPAs of the region 
have lost productivity and fish biomass during the COVID-19 period, most likely due to enforcement challenges. 


• In the municipality of Zamboanguita, the average fish biomass produced is of 12.7 kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of 
coral reef with variations per sites from 7kg to 22kg (section 1, B, page 13). Since 2017, the fish biomass remained 
relatively constant with seasonal peaks in September-November 2018, June-August 2019 and March-May 2022 for 
breeding or filter-feeding purposes. Reefs and MPAs of the municipality have high variations in productivity and Basak 
Can-unsang MPA is known to be the most productive coral reef of Zamboanguita at the moment. Biomass produced 
has been observed to reach 73 kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef and is averaging at 29kg since 2019 (section 
2, Basak Can-Unsang, page 36).  


• While Basak Can-Unsang MPA is a success story, Lutoban Gac-Ang MPA is currently not able to produce a higher fish 
biomass than non protected areas. This highlights a lack of MPA effectiveness and the possible need to review 
management strategy to understand the reasons behind this low productivity and possible actions to be taken (section 
2, Lutoban Gac-Ang, page 64).  


• The addition of 6 new Marine Protected Areas in the municipality of Zamboanguita is an exciting perspective and in 
the case of Guinsuan and Maluay Malatapay, monitored since 2017, it will be interesting to follow their positive 
development over time considering their prior state. For them, as well as Latason MPA, current priority is to continue 
establishing the MPAs and insure proper demarcation and strict enforcement strategy in order for the fish population 
to be protected and fish biomass to increase. It take decades of MPA commitment for a pressured ecosystem to fully 
recover and thrive again to its full potential. With proper management, positive results and increasing fish biomass will 
however be noticeable much before that in a slow and constant growth. 
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2. Long term resilience & considerations 

• All along the region, coral reefs have been threatened by overloading pressures and hard coral has been declining at 

alarming rate since 2017. With an average of -26% decline of hard coral cover in Marine Protected Areas since 2017, 
this affected some reefs at much greater rates with coral mortality sometimes greater than 50%. 


• Following regional trends, coral mortality has been high in the reefs of Zamboanguita municipality, mostly caused by 

the pressure of climate change and recurring bleaching events during the summer season. This area is where 

bleaching events have been the most severe this year and this can be observed at site specific level in sites such 

as Basak Can Unsang MPA were up to 44% of the hard corals were affected by temperature stress in June-August 

2022 (Section 2, Basak Can-Unsnag, page 36). The average hard coral cover in Zamboanguita is now 28%, 

compared to 37% in 2017 (section 1, graph 9, page 18). This varies greatly per area and is interesting to analyze at 
site level. Most critical sites in terms of coral mortality over time are the marine protected areas of Basak Can-Unsang, 
Guinsuan and Maluay Malatapay. 


• Though little can be done on a short term basis to directly mitigate the threat of climate change in Marine Protected 

Areas, protecting hard corals from any additional pressures they might face is extremely important and might be 
the difference between life and death for bleached corals. Limiting impacts of coastal activities such as pollution 
(liquid and solid) and sedimentation, as well planning a strong enforcement strategy to allow a thriving fish population 
to support their corals is vital for the survival of coral reefs in Zamboanguita. 


• Along with the decline of hard coral, algae is growing requiring a healthy population of herbivorous fish to maintain 
balance on the reef and insure that there is space for new coral recruits. In many coral reefs of Zamboanguita, the fish 
population are currently not abundant enough to keep up with the algae cover. This threatens many reefs to be 

ongoing a phase shift from a coral to an algae dominated ecosystem. This should be avoided if possible as it 

would mean lower climate change resilience for the ecosystem and significantly less commercial productivity. 

Protecting herbivore organisms and fish nursery habitats (mangroves and seagrass beds) is extremely 

important for the long term health of the reefs of the municipality and communities that depend on it.  

3. Additional notes 

• Well Beach and Thalatta MPA were not included in this report as they are not dense coral reefs MPAs comparable to 
the other selected sites and would require a shift in methodology to monitor them. We are happy to upon request. We 
were not able yet to include Bangcolutan MPA as a stable site in our data collection past the joint efforts from LGU-
Silliman and MCP to monitor it in June 2022. We are however planning to include it in the future. For reference, 
Bangcolutan’s results at that time have shown a hard coral cover of 30%, with a “fair” live coral cover of 43%. Fish 
biomass was an average 4.8 kg per 150m2 of coral reef.


• Please find below results specific for each Marine Protected Area of Zamboanguita. Consider that they are a 

small portion of what our data is able to provide, selected to provide a relevant summary. More details and 

graphs are available upon request. Contact us at info@marineconservationphilippines.org for any questions or 

inquiries. 

• Those results along side more graphs will be available from October 2022 on Marine Conservation Philippines 

data portal : www.marineconservationphilippines.org/data/

http://www.marineconservationphilippines.org
mailto:info@marineconservationphilippines.org
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ZAMBOANGUITA 
MUNICIPALITY  

MPA
BASAK CAN-UNSANG

1.  MPA DESCRIPTION 

Size: 	 	 	 Basak Can-unsang South 8 hectares 


	 	 	 Basak Can-unsang North 5 hectares 


MCP monitoring: 	 Reefs of Basak Can-unsang South are monitored for substrate, 

fish and invertebrates since 2017.


MPA type: Combination of coral reef, sand patches and seagrass beds.

	 	 	 Prone to mild-strong current, generally from North to South.

	 	 	 Large river mouth, south of the MPA (after the sanctuary).

	 	 	 River prone to flooding its banks and eroding lowland banks.


Coral reef type: 	 Patchy reef with 2 dense areas on southern part of the MPA.

	 	 	 Dense medium / deep reef from 9 to 17 meters deep,


‣ Mainly composed of hard corals, sponges and cnidarians.

	 	 	 Dense shallow reef from 1 to 4 meters deep:


‣ Mainly composed of soft corals, hard corals and seagrass.


Basak Can-Unsang - Figure 1. Drone view over the MPA from 2019.
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2. SUBSTRATE COMPOSITION AND RESILIENCE 

A. Substrate composition 

In June-August 2022, Basak Can-Unsang South MPA had a “poor” live coral cover of 24% (ranking by Gomez et al. 

1981) and an average hard coral cover of 23%. This is one of the lowest among Zamboanguita’s reefs (28% 

average in June-August 2022) and the entire region (32% average in June-August 2022). This is due to multiple 
factors including the natural ecology of this site. Basak Can-Unsang’s reefs are surrounded by seagrass and have 
naturally frequent patches of sand. Even the densest part of the coral reef (which is where our monitoring is focused) 
includes more sand than at other survey sites (18% average sand in Basak vs 10% average sand in Zamboanguita’s reefs 
and 10% in average regional reefs).


This low coral cover is likely to be associated with the reef’s close proximity to a large river mouth. The river’s frequent 
input of freshwater and sediment affects the survival rate of corals. Corals are sensitive marine animals that need clear 
water conditions and relatively stable environments. They host symbiotic algae called zooxanthellae, which 
photosynthesise to produce energy and provide the coral with most of its energy. Efficient photosynthesis requires clear 
water with a lack of sediment. Reefs near rivers are likely to grow and respond to changes much more slowly than areas 
with clearer water. The mild-strong currents at Basak Can-Unsang help minimize this threat by washing away some of the 
river’s input south of the MPA. However, they add up some additional challenges in terms of successful coral recruitment, 
making it a more challenging environment for coral larvae to settle. This factors highlights the importance of protecting 
corals in Basak while they are alive, since when lost, it is harder than in other areas, for new corals to establish and 
colonize the reef successfully.


The current-prone conditions are however making it a suitable environment for filter feeders, thriving on the nutrient rich 
waters. This explains the higher abundance and diversity of sponges and ascidians in this reef compared to regional 
trends.  

Basak has a slightly higher cover of rubble in the MPA, especially around the medium reef. This might be related to 
current and wave actions.

Basak Can-Unsang - Graph 1. Average substrate composition across the reefs of Basak Can-Unsang from June-August 2022 (left) and 

composition spread across 3 depth ranges over the same period (right).
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Hard coral cover is higher in the shallow portion of the reef (25% hard coral average in 03-07meter depth range, graph 1) 
following the natural preferences of coral habitats. It is interesting to note, that Basak Can-Unsang South is well known for 
a extremely beautiful and dense shallow reef from 1-4 meter deep.


Basak Can-Unsang - Figure 2. Hard and Soft Corals at 2 meter deep in Basak Can Unsang South MPA. 

 B. Hard coral cover, Reef Health and Resilience 

Observing hard coral cover over time provides interesting insights in terms of regional reef health and resilience. 
Following the 2017’s bleaching event that affected the whole region, Basak Can-Unsang has seen one of the most 

dramatic losses of hard coral cover with a -52% hard coral cover decrease from September-November 2017 to the 

following year September-November 2018 (compared to a Hard coral cover loss of -18% in MPAs, and -36% in non 

protected sites over the same period).  

That decrease mainly hit the medium resilience growth form of the reef and was compensated by the growth of fast 
growing - low resilience growth forms over the same period (Basak Can-Unsang - Graph 3).

Basak Can-Unsang - Graph 2. Average hard coral cover across the region’s MPAs (pink), non protected sites (blue) and Basak Can-Unsang 

MPA (green) from September-November 2017 to June- August 2022.

REGIONAL MPAs: 
AVG 30%

REGIONAL NON-MPAs: 
AVG 37%

BASAK CAN UNSANG : 
AVG 23%
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Unfortunately, the new recruits did not make it past the summer 2018 as the reef was hit by a second bleaching event. 
The higher percentage of bleaching in the reef of Basak in June-August 2018 compared to the rest of the region might be 
explained by the vulnerability of those young corals and their low resilience status in terms of climate change. 


Ever since, the shift towards lower resilience growth form continued as temperature stress weakened the reef. In June-

August 2022, Basak’s hard corals composition were on average composed of 66% low resilience hard coral 

growth forms, 31% medium hard coral growth form and 3% high resilience growth forms.  

The higher abundance of vulnerable coral growth form than the regional trends might partially explain the 

dramatic impact of the bleaching event currently happening in this site. 37% of hard coral are currently in extreme 

state of vulnerability in Basak Can-Unsang due to temperature stress (27% are bleached + 17% fluorescing). While 
this bleaching event is affecting the region as a whole, its impact is currently much higher in the corals of Basak. 
Hopefully, they will be able to withstand the pressure and recover while the water temperature cools down in September-
November and December-February.

Basak Can-Unsang - Graph 3. Average hard coral cover per growth form resilience 
from September-November 2017 to June-August 2022.

Basak Can-Unsang - Graph 4. Average hard coral 
cover per growth form resilience June-August 2022.

Basak Can-Unsang - Graph 4. Average vulnerable hard coral cover (including 

bleached, fluorescing, predated, diseased, recently killed, covered by silt, live coral 

fragment and infested) across the region’s MPAs (pink), non protected sites (blue) 
and Basak Can-Unsang MPA (green) from September-November 2017 to June- 

August 2022.

Basak Can-Unsang - Graph 5. Average 

vulnerable hard coral cover (including bleached, 

fluorescing, predated, diseased, recently killed, 
covered by silt, live coral fragment and infested) in 

Basak Can-Unsang MPA in June- August 2022.
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It is urgent to take note of the pressure this reef is currently facing and understand that even recovering corals 

will be weakened by this stressors and are in need of protection.  

If little can be done against the impacts of climate change, insuring that the corals are protected from additional 

threats such as marine debris, coastal activities, impacts of fishing pressure as well as surrounded with a 

thriving fish population, can make the difference between life and death for those corals. While facing 
temperature stress and ongoing a bleaching state, corals are still alive, but in a low energy mode, waiting for the 
pressure to lower in order to be able to feed normally again (See glossary - coral bleaching for more information). They 

are at this stage, in an extreme state of vulnerability and any additional pressure might cause their death. Considering 

that hard corals are the base of coral reefs ecosystems and directly linked to the organisms able to live in it, 

protecting them is a priority to maintain and support the commercial productivity of Basak Can-Unsang MPA. 

While their decrease might not yet be linked to a decrease of organisms, if reaching a level that is too low, it is 

unavoidable.   


Basak Can-Unsang - Graph 6. Average hard coral cover facing temperature stress (including bleached, fluorescing) across the region’s MPAs 

(pink), Basak Can-Unsang MPA (red and blue) from September-November 2017 to June- August 2022.

Basak Can-Unsang - Graph 7. Average substrate cover over time from September-November 2017 to June-August 2022.
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Following on the average hard coral cover loss, an inverted trend of algae and rubble is growing in Basak Can-Unsang. 

As hard coral cover declined, algae and rubble cover increased (Basak Can-Unsang graph 7). As this is the case, 
supporting a healthy population of herbivore organisms that can consume the larger abundance algae is important. This is 
to insure that the reef ecosystem is able to compensate and remains balanced, as well as ensuring that there is new 
space for coral recruits.  


Failure to do so, might increase the risks of a shift towards an algae dominated ecosystem. This would be unfavorable as 
such ecosystems, are significantly less biodiverse than a coral reef ecosystem and support less diversity in fish and 
invertebrate life. Significantly less commercial value will be generated by the algal community. In order to avoid this phase 

shift, it is essential to ensure that herbivorous fish and invertebrates as well as top predators are well protected 

and thriving inside the MPA. This includes fish families such as parrotfish, rabbitfish, tang, unicornfish, among others. As 

juveniles, herbivorous fish often use mangroves and seagrass beds as nursery grounds, before moving on to graze algae 
from the shallow reefs still rich in seagrass. Once they are large enough they then graze the deeper part of the reef. It is 

therefore extremely important to protect mangrove forests and seagrass beds in the shallow habitats within Basak 

Can-Unsang MPA and ensure they are well known and respected.


3. MPA’s COMMERCIAL PRODUCTIVITY 

     A. Fish Biomass 

Total commercial fish biomass in Basak MPA was 21.7kg per 150m2 of coral reef in June - August 2022 (Basak Can-

Unsang Graph 6), making it Zamboanguita’s most effective MPA when considering biomass availability. Though this 

contributes to an overall increase in biomass since monitoring began, it is nonetheless a -67% reduction from previous 

peaks in biomass which occurred from June-August 2019, during which time the average for this MPA was 65kg 
(Basak Can-Unsang Graph 6). The reasons for these peaks are likely due to large schools of fish visiting specific sites for 
breeding purposes, particularly during the March-May and June-August seasons. With warm water and the change of 
wind occurring in June-August large schools of plankton-feeder organisms are also visiting, appreciating the stronger 
currents that the season brings and thriving on the nutrient rich waters in August and September. This is common in 
Basak-Can Unsang, known for such conditions at that period and seasonal peaks are to be expected every year. Proper 
demarcation and strict enforcement strategy of the MPA will play an essential part in allowing those schools to not be 
caught by fishing pressure. 


Observing trends over time, it is interesting to note that fish biomass improved drastically in a short span of time from 
2017 to mid 2018. In early 2018 seasons, the LGU of Zamboanguita focused a lot of efforts on re-demarcation of the MPA 
and re-establishing a strict enforcement strategy. This is likely why in September-November 2017 the seasonal schools 
were not observed as opposed to the following year in 2018 and in 2019 when the MPA was strongly enforced. The 
general increase of Fish Biomass was not only during those season but gradually spread across seasons and the reefs. 
Observing fish composition allows to understand that this biomass increase occurred at every level and through all 
different functional group (Basak Can Unsang - Graph 7, 8), which signals a healthy change in the reef ecosystem. 
Herbivores fish are however still slow to increase in biomass and this might have to do with the fact that some of their 
habitat (shallow seagrass beds) is not fully included in the protection of the MPA. 
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A decrease of Fish Biomass in June-August 2022 compared to 2018 or 2019’s similar season, is likely to be associated 
with years of COVID-19 pandemic that might have had an impact on the enforcement of the MPA. Aware of demarcation 
issues, Zamboanguita LGU with the support of MCP has focused efforts in September 2022 to replace lacking buoys so 
that the benefits of the MPA can resume again. 


It can take up to 30 protected years with constant enforcement efforts for a pressured ecosystem to fully recover and 
thrive again to its full potential and Basak Can-Unsang is still far from a production of its full potential. However positive 
results and increasing fish biomass will be a slow growth and results noticeable much before that, as it was already the 
case prior to pandemic. Despite producing only at a small percentage of its full potential, the fish biomass in Basak Can-
Unsang is already much higher than regional trends, reaching up to 73kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef on 
average in September-November 2018, highlighting the high potential of this site for the future (as long as a proper 
management strategy continues).  


Basak Can-Unsang - Graph 6. Seasonal distribution of average commercial fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef across Basak Can Unsang 

MPA (green), compared to the trends in regional MPAs (pink dashed line) and regional non-MPAs (blue dashed line) from September 2017 to 

August 2022. Error bars represent standard error from the mean average.

BASAK CAN-UNSANG: 
AVG 21.7 KG

REGIONAL MPAs: 
AVG 16.2 KG

REGIONAL NON-MPAs: 
AVG 14.6 KG

Basak Can-Unsang - Graph 7, 8. Seasonal distribution of average commercial fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef per functional groups of 

fish across Basak Can Unsang MPA from September 2017 to August 2022 (left) and as a pie chart of the results from June-August 2022 (right). 

Error bars represent standard error from the mean average.
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4. SUMMARY & MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 

• Following the management, demarcation and enforcement efforts of Basak Can-Unsang MPA in 2018, the 

commercial productivity has been booming and this reef became one of the most productive of the region with 

seasonal peaks up to 70kgs of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef. Since the pandemic, it has lost some of its 
fish biomass and productivity, most likely linked to a decrease of in enforcement and lack of demarcation. In 
September 2022, the LGU and MCP have spent days in the water to insure correct demarcation of the MPA so that 
fish populations are protected again and benefits of the MPA status resume.  


• For that reason it is recommended to : 


• Continue the current successful enforcement strategy and strong community engagement in MPA 
management from the Local Government Unit (LGU). The reefs of Basak South MPA are naturally narrow, so 
could be easily overfished if appropriate demarcation of the MPA’s boundaries and buffer zone are not 

maintained all year round. It is recommended that if marker buoys, ropes and their sinkers are ever lost, 

that they are replaced as soon as possible. 


• Consider conducting a larval dispersal and the migrations of schooling fish research study to better 
understand the connectivity of the area and its influence on neighbouring MPAs.


• Basak-Can Unsang’s reef is especially vulnerable to the impacts of climate change and has seen a dramatic 

loss of hard coral cover since 2017. It currently hosts one of the lowest hard coral cover of the region and is 

threatened to loose more, as bleaching events keep on greatly impacting the hard corals of this reef. Though 

little can be done on a short term basis to directly mitigate the threat of climate change, protecting hard corals from 

any additional pressures they might face is extremely important and might be the difference between life and 

death for bleached corals. Limiting impacts of coastal activities such as pollution (liquid and solid) and sedimentation, 
as well as the impacts of nearby fishing pressure to allow a thriving fish population to support their corals is vital in 
Basak. Considering that hard corals are the base of coral reef ecosystems and directly linked an organism ability to 
live in it, protecting them is a priority to maintain and support the commercial productivity of Basak Can-Unsang MPA. 
While their decrease might not yet be linked to a decrease of organisms, if it reaches a level that is too low, it is 
unavoidable.   


• For that reason, it is recommended to : 


• Plan and conduct regular beach and reef clean ups to avoid marine debris smothering corals from the light 

on the shallow reef and cause additional pressure. In this site, diapers and sanitary products are extremely 
commonly found stuck on branching types of corals there. 


• Consider being proactive in investigating coastal resource use, such as land development or agriculture, 

and considering within an MPA-specific management plan for Basak because its proximity to a river 
makes its reef (which is dominated by low resilience corals) more vulnerable to external threats like 
sedimentation, nutrient influx and pollution that could be created upstream and affect conditions and water 
quality on the reef. 


• As algae is growing on the reef, compensating for the loss of hard coral, herbivores organisms are needed on the reef 
to maintain balance and graze on the extra algae to create space for new coral recruits. For that reason, it is 
recommended that the shallow seagrass area surrounding the MPA becomes an enforced no fishing area to 

protect herbivorous organisms as well as juvenile fish that use those seagrass beds as habitats prior to the reef. 
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ZAMBOANGUITA 
MUNICIPALITY  

MPA
DALAKIT POBLACION

1.  MPA DESCRIPTION 

Size: 	 	 	 Dalakit Poblacion 2 hectares


MCP monitoring: 	 Began in March 2019 after requests from the LGU. 


 Reef is only present in the shallows (0-7m) 

 Monitoring is only conducted at the shallow range of 03-07m.


MPA type: Combination of shallow coral reef, seagrass beds and sand. 

	 	 	 An artificial reef composed of tires in the sand outside of the 

	 	 	 MPA. Close to a river mouth (just south of Kav’s Beach Resort). 

Coral reef type: 	 Only a shallow reef from 2 to 4 meters deep. 
	 	 	 ‣ Mainly composed of hard corals, seagrass, algae & sponges. 
	 	 	 


Dalakit - Figure 1. Drone view over the MPA from 2019.
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2. SUBSTRATE COMPOSITION AND RESILIENCE 

A. Substrate composition 

Dalakit Poblacion MPA had an average of 28% 

hard coral cover of 28% in June-August 2022. 

Comparing it to the average 43% hard coral cover in 
regional reefs at similar shallow depth ranges, or 34% 
in the shallow reefs of Zamboanguita municipality, this 
is slightly lower. 


These results are concerning, considering that this 
site was known for its high hard coral cover in 2019. 
Observing trends over time (Dalakit - graph 2) 
confirms an important loss of hard coral cover at the 
end of the year 2019. 


B. Hard coral cover, Reef Health and Resilience 

The reef of Dalakit Poblacion is mainly composed of medium resilience hard coral growth form (72% average 

cover) and only 28% average low resilience hard coral growth form. Though usually a higher abundance of medium / 

high resilience growth form is a good indication on the reef, looking at the evolution of hard coral through growth form 
since 2019 (Dalakit - Graph 3) will allow to understand that in this case, this is not due to the ecology of the site but a sign 
of stress. Since 2019,  low resilience hard coral growth form have known a -59% decrease of cover. 


One hypothesis to explain this occurrence could be an increased pressure of surge and wave action with more and more 
typhoon affecting the region every year and affecting more strongly fragile hard coral growth forms of this shallow reef. 
Observing the health of hard corals and the evolution can also shed some light on the state of vulnerability of the corals in

Dalakit - Graph 1. Average substrate composition across the reefs of Dalakit 

from June-August 2022

Dalakit - Graph 2. Average hard coral cover across the region’s MPAs (pink), non protected sites (blue) and Dalakit Poblacion MPA (green) from 

March-May 2019 to June- August 2022.

REGIONAL MPAs: 
AVG 30%

REGIONAL NON-MPAs: 
AVG 37%

DALAKIT POBLACION : 
AVG 28%
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Dalakit - Graph 3. Average hard coral cover per growth form resilience from March-May 

2019 to June-August 2022.

Dalakit - Graph 4. Average hard coral cover per growth 

form resilience June-August 2022.

Dalakit - Graph 5. Average vulnerable hard coral cover (including bleached, 

fluorescing, predated, diseased, recently killed, covered by silt, live coral fragment and 

infested) across the region’s MPAs (pink), non protected sites (blue) and Dalakit 

Poblacion MPA (green) from March-May 2019 to June- August 2022.

Dalakit - Graph 6. Average vulnerable hard coral cover 

(including bleached, fluorescing, predated, diseased, 

recently killed, covered by silt, live coral fragment and 

infested) in Dalakit Poblacion MPA in June- August 2022.

this reef. In December-February 2019-2020 along with high decrease of low resilience corals, a peak of unhealthy 

corals was recorded in this MPA. 29% of hard corals were recorded as “vulnerable” (Dalakit - graph 5) compared 

to 11% average only in regional Regional MPAs. This was mostly due to bleaching as well as predation pressure. In 

June-August 2022, this became a reoccurring issue with 49% hard corals affected by temperature stress (30% bleached 
+ 19% fluorescing ) and 4% by predation. 


Though higher than regional trends, the observed coral predation is not an environmental concern at the moment because 
it is caused by small, slow-moving corallivores (drupella and coraliophilla snails) at low levels, and not by the more 
effective corallivore, the crown of thorns sea star, which can cause significant coral loss at high numbers. Insuring a 
healthy population of small carnivores fish such as wrasses, porcupinefish, snapper and triggerfish that feed on 
corallivores snails will help the reef ecosystem to naturally recover and retrieve balance.
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3. MPA’s COMMERCIAL PRODUCTIVITY 

     A. Fish Biomass 

From June - August 2022, Dalakit MPA hosted 9.8kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef (Dalakit - Graph 7). This is 

higher than the average commercial fish productivity across Zamboanguita’s MPAs (9.4kg per 150m2) and was the second 

highest of all Zamboanguita’s shallow reefs (behind Basak with 12.9kg per 150m2). This is much higher than regional 
non protected reefs trends that produced an average of 5.3 kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef at those shallow 
depths in June-August 2022 and closely following the regional average of MPAs that produced an average of 10.3 kg of 
fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef at that same period. 


The fish production of Dalakit Poblacion is impressive considering its size and depth limitations. It appears to peak around 
warmer seasons March-May and June-August, most likely due to the aggregations of schools of fish in shallow areas of 
the reef for breeding purposes (Dalakit - Graph 8). As monitoring only started in March 2018, as opposed to most sites in 
September to November 2017 (see annex for full site history), and with the unfortunate data gaps caused by the COVID 19 
pandemic, more time and seasons of data collection are needed to be able to provide confident analysis of trends and 

conclusions. Further monitoring at Dalakit is therefore required to fully represent commercial biomass at this site. 

Dalakit - Graph 7. Seasonal distribution of average commercial fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef across Dalakit MPA (green), compared 

to the trends in regional MPAs (pink dashed line) and regional non-MPAs (blue dashed line) from March 2019 to August 2022. Error bars 

represent standard error from the mean average.

DALAKIT MPA:            
AVG 9.8 KG

REGIONAL MPAs: 
AVG 10.3 KG

REGIONAL NON-MPAs: 
AVG 5.3 KG

Dalakit - Graph 8, 9. Seasonal distribution of average commercial fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef per functional groups of fish across 

Dalakit MPA from September 2017 to August 2022 (left) and as a pie chart of the results from June-August 2022 (right). Error bars represent 

standard error from the mean average.
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4. SUMMARY & MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 

• Despite a small size and a shallow depth only, the fish production of Dalakit Poblacion is impressive and second 
highest in Zamboanguita’s shallow reefs. As monitoring only started in March 2018, and with the unfortunate data 
gaps caused by the COVID 19 pandemic, further monitoring at Dalakit is needed to provide confident analysis of 
trends and conclusions.


• Meanwhile, we recommend to :  

• Continue the current successful management and enforcement strategy. 


• Continue regular monitoring to obtain a complete annual set of data.


• As highlighted in previous reports, divers observed lots of fish aggregating around the artificial reef made of 

tires, outside the MPA. Fish could be using the artificial reef instead of their natural habitat. Research could be 

conducted to investigate fish populations on the artificial reef vs the shallow reef and seagrass inside 

the MPA and the potential impacts that could have on fish biomass sustainability.


• It should be noted that artificial reefs made of tyres will degrade over time, releasing chemicals into the 
surrounding water. Materials should be limited to properly installed, pH balanced concrete or rebar and 
regularly monitored to ensure stability. Please refer to the separate document, “factors and principles to 
c o n s i d e r w h e n e s t a b l i s h i n g a r t i fi c i a l r e e f s ” a v a i l a b l e o n t h e M C P w e b s i t e : 
www.marineconservationphilippines.org/articles/


• Dalakit Poblacion has seen a high decrease of hard coral cover over the past years and went from one of the 

highest hard coral cover shallow reefs to below regional MPAs average. Many factors are suspected including 

wave action on shallow reefs with more and more typhoons every year. However, an alarming increase of unhealthy 
hard corals since 2019 warns us against the pressure that this reef is put upon. 49% of its hard corals are currently in 
an extreme state of vulnerability because of temperature stress. This is much higher than the regional trends and 
highlights the state of stress hard corals at this site.  


• Though little can be done on a short term basis to directly mitigate the threat of climate change, protecting hard 

corals from any additional pressures they might face is extremely important and might be the difference between 
life and death for bleached corals. Limiting impacts of coastal activities such as pollution (liquid and solid) and 
sedimentation, as well as the impacts of nearby fishing pressure to allow a thriving fish population to support their 
corals is vital. Considering that hard corals are the base of coral reef ecosystems and directly linked to the organisms 
able to live in it, protecting them is a priority to maintain and support the commercial productivity of Dalakit MPA. 
While their decrease might not yet be linked to a decrease of organisms, if they reach a level that is too low, it is 
unavoidable.   


• For that reason, it is recommended to plan and conduct regular beach and reef clean ups to avoid marine 

debris smothering corals from the light on the shallow reef and cause additional pressure. 

• Since Dalakit is a shallow reef at a popular beach, is it recommended to ensure that recreational swimming / 
diving activities are monitored and that a policy of no-touching of coral as well as the ban of non “reef safe" 
suncream is implemented to protect fragile corals from impacts, bleaching and bacterial infection.
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ZAMBOANGUITA 
MUNICIPALITY  

MPA
Maluay, Malatapay

1.  MPA DESCRIPTION 

Size: 	 	 	 Maluay Malatapay 2 hectares 


MCP monitoring: 	 Monitoring is conducted on the reefs of the MPA since 2017. 	
	 	 	 The MPA was officially established in 2022.


MPA type: A combination of coral reef & wide patches of seagrass beds. 
	 	 	 Protected from strong currents. 
	 	 	 High pressures from coastal activities, including weekly cattle market 

	 	 	 and intense, daily boat traffic from tourism trips to Apo Island, both

	 	 	 of which cause anchoring issues, common oil leaks and other 

	 	 	 pollution (solid and liquid). 
	 	 	 River mouth, north of the market area causing sediment and nutrient 

	 	 	 output which will travel south with currents. 

Coral reef type: 	 Dense coral reef with a very large shallow plateau at 5m depth. 	

	 	 	 ‣ Mainly composed of hard corals, seagrass, algae & sponges.
Steep reef slope from 9-16 meters deep 


	 	 	 ‣ Mainly composed of hard corals, rubble and sponges. 


Malatapay - Figure 1. Drone view over the MPA from 2019.
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2. SUBSTRATE COMPOSITION AND RESILIENCE 

A. Substrate composition 

Maluay Malatapay MPA had an average of 31% Hard coral cover in June-August 2022, a result following regional 

trends of Zamboanguita’s reefs (28% average in June-August 2022) and of the entire region (32% average in June-
August 2022). Live coral cover is “fair” with 32%. Naturally, the hard coral cover varies per depth range and is higher in 
coral polyps’s preferred shallow habitat. In the case of Maluay Malatapay though, this means an extreme gap from a 43% 
Hard coral cover in a dense and thriving shallow reef to only 17% hard coral cover in the deeper area. At that depth, the 
reef is highly dominated by algae with a 41% algae cover. In the medium area of the reef, algae cover is taking over with 
35% versus 31% hard coral cover while the shallow area is still dominated by hard corals. 


This high percentage cover of algae calls in for a higher population of herbivore fish and organisms to restore balance in 
the reef. 


B. Hard coral cover, Reef Health and Resilience 

Observing hard coral cover over time allows us to provide interesting insights in terms of regional reef health and 
resilience. Following 2017’s bleaching event that affected the whole region, Maluay Malatapay has seen one of the 

most dramatic losses of hard coral cover with a -51% hard coral cover decrease from September-November 2017 

to September-November 2018 (compared to a Hard coral cover loss of -18% in MPAs, and -36% in non protected 

sites over the same period) (graph 2 - Maluay Malatapay).  

That decrease mainly hit the medium resilience growth form of the reef (though low resilience hard coral growth forms 
were affected too) and was compensated by the growth of fast growing - low resilience growth forms over the same 
period. As the composition of the reef shifted towards a reef highly dominated by low resilience growth form in 2019, the 
summer 2019 caused a collapse in those fragile hard corals that is still noticeable now. Fortunately, that loss of corals 
was compensated by a slow growth of medium and high resilience growth forms. As they are major contributor to reef 

Maluay Malatapay - Graph 1. Average substrate composition across the reefs from June-August 2022 (left) and composition spread across 3 

depth ranges over the same period (right).
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REGIONAL MPAs: 
AVG 30%

REGIONAL NON-MPAs: 
AVG 37%

MALUAY MALATAPAY: 
AVG 31%

Maluay Malatapay - Graph 2. Average hard coral cover across the region’s MPAs (pink), non protected sites (blue) and Maluay Malatapay 

(green) from September-November 2017 to June- August 2022.

Maluay Malatapay - Graph 3. Average hard coral cover per growth form resilience 

from September-November 2017 to June-August 2022.

Maluay Malatapay - Graph 4. Average hard coral cover 

per growth form resilience June-August 2022.

ecosystems, and possess a much higher resilience status, noticing their growth in a pressured reef such as Maluay 
Malatapay is a very good sign. In June-August 2022, the reef was composed on average our of 36% low resilience hard 
coral growth forms, 39% medium resilience and 25% high resilience growth forms. 


After a long decrease in hard coral cover, it is interesting to notice a shift in the latest trends since 2020. Despite the gaps 
in monitoring data caused by the pandemic, an increase of hard coral cover is clearly noticeable. From December-
February 2019-20 to June-August 2022, Maluay Malatapay has known a +54% growth in hard coral cover, mostly through 
the contribution of medium and high resilience hard coral cover.


This is extremely interesting and it could be profitable to investigate if some coastal pressures were reduced at that time 
favoring some hard corals to slowly recover and grow again. 


Ever since 2017, Maluay Malatapay has always been a pressured reef and the average unhealthy hard corals (temperature 
stress, predation, diseased, recently killed, silt, infestation, live coral fragment) much higher than the regional trends. This 
is most likely linked to a multiple of factors such as high coastal activities (the port to Apo, cattle market, high traffic) as 
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Maluay Malatapay - Graph 4. Average vulnerable hard coral cover (including 

bleached, fluorescing, predated, diseased, recently killed, covered by silt, live coral 

fragment and infested) across the region’s MPAs (pink), non protected sites (blue) 

and Maluay Malatapay MPA (green) from September-November 2017 to June- 

August 2022.

Maluay Malatapay - Graph 5. Average vulnerable 

hard coral cover (including bleached, fluorescing, 

predated, diseased, recently killed, covered by silt, 

live coral fragment and infested) in Maluay 

Malatapay MPA in June-August 2022.

well as the proximity to a river mouth. The river’s frequent input of freshwater and sediment affects the survival rate of 
corals. Corals are sensitive marine animals that need clear water conditions and relatively stable environments. They host 
symbiotic algae called zooxanthellae, which photosynthesise to produce energy and provide the coral with most of its 
energy. Efficient photosynthesis requires clear water with a lack of sediment. Reefs near rivers are likely  to grow and 
respond to changes much more slowly than areas with clearer water.


Following the regional trend, this site has seen a concerning increase of vulnerable hard corals on the reef since June-
August 2019 and up to now (graph 4). This most likely explains the loss of low resilience hard coral growth form seen 
previously on graph 3. It is interesting to notice that this increased pressures did not prevent medium and high resilience 
hard coral growth forms to grow, compensating for the loss. 


In June-August 2022 30% of hard coral are currently in extreme state of vulnerability in Maluay Malatapay MPA 

due to temperature stress (27% are bleached + 17% fluorescing). While this bleaching event is affecting the whole 

region, its spread is currently slightly higher in the corals of this reef. Hopefully, they will be able to withstand the 

pressure and recover while the water temperature cools down in September-November and following seasons.  

It is interesting to notice that while the spread of diseases and impacts of predation use to be problematic in this 

reef in 2019 especially over medium resilience growth form, following our latest results, it is now lower than the 

regional average. This might be, due to the low abundance of low resilience growth forms, but could as well 

indicate a lower external pressure (eg. Increase of water quality compared to previous years with possible 

decrease of some coastal pressures) that could potentially favor some corals. 
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Maluay Malatapay - Graph 6. Average hard coral cover facing temperature stress (including bleached, fluorescing) across the region’s MPAs 

(pink), Maluay Malatapay MPA (red and blue) from September-November 2017 to June- August 2022.

Maluay Malatapay - Graph 7. Average substrate cover over time from September-November 2017 to June-August 2022.

All across the region, the average hard coral cover shows an inverted trend with algae and rubble in both regional MPAs 

and non-MPAs; as hard coral cover declined, algae and rubble cover increased. This is extremely pronounced in 

Maluay Malatapay, a site that is now dominated by algae since 2018 (Maluay Malatapay - graph 7). This phenomenon 
could be related to the general stress of a globally warming climate threatening corals and favoring algae cover but 
locally could also be caused by coastal activities affecting water quality. Algae thrive on carbon, oxygen, phosphorous 
and nitrogen; the latter two are found in high amounts in nutrient run off from agriculture and sewage, which cause algal 
blooms. This is likely to be affecting reefs near river mouths more than others like it is the case here. The population of 
algae is likely to thrive seasonally, with growth in the wet seasons, as nitrogen concentrations grow due to upland 
agricultural runoff. However, it is unlikely that corals can reclaim lost substrate in the summer, unless the area supports a 
healthy population of herbivorous fish and invertebrates that can consume the algae that establishes during the wet 
season.
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An increase of algae cover could also be an indicator of overfishing (a removal of top predators, which allows smaller 
predators to increase in population and eat the herbivores that would normally graze the algae from the reef). Algae 
competes with corals for space, smothers them and accelerates loss of coral cover. As Maluay Malatapay has been under 
pressure from fishing activities, this is most likely the case.


An algae dominated ecosystem should be avoided through proper marine resource management because algae are 

significantly less biodiverse organisms than corals and support less diversity in fish and invertebrate life. A phase shift 

from hard corals to algae will mean lower climate change resilience for the ecosystem and its dependent local 

communities. Significantly less commercial value will be generated by the area. 


In order to avoid this phase shift, it is essential to ensure that herbivorous fish and invertebrates and top predators 

are well protected and thriving inside the ecosystem. This includes fish families such as parrotfish, rabbitfish, tang, 
unicornfish, among others. As juveniles, herbivorous fish often use mangroves and seagrass beds as nursery grounds, 
before moving on to graze algae from the shallow reefs still rich in seagrass. Once they are large enough they then graze 

the deeper part of the reef. It is therefore extremely important to protect the seagrass beds in the shallow habitats 
within MPAs and ensure they are well known and respected. 


The new change of legal status in 2022 with this reef turning into a Marine Protected Area will have a beneficial 

impact on the reef that can help reverse this trend. 

3. MPA’s COMMERCIAL PRODUCTIVITY 

     A. Fish Biomass 

Maluay Malatapay Graph 8. Seasonal distribution of average commercial fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef across Maluay 

Malatapay MPA (green), compared to the trends in regional MPAs (pink dashed line) and regional non-MPAs (blue dashed line) from 
September 2017 to August 2022. Error bars represent standard error from the mean average.

REGIONAL MPAs: 
AVG 16.2 KG

REGIONAL NON-MPAs: 
AVG 14.6 KG

MALUAY MALATAPAY: 
AVG 8.6 KG
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Since 2017, Maluay Malatapay’s fish biomass production remained relatively stable around 11 kg of fish biomass per 
150m2 of coral reef (average from September-November 2017 to June-August 2022), an average slightly higher than the 
average of non protected sites of the region (average 9.2 kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef) over the same period. 
As this reef did not have any protection status and has been facing fishing pressure until now, it is logic that its production 
is less important than trends in Marine Protected Areas (average 18.3 kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef). 


The fish composition is mostly composed of small carnivore fish (representing an average of 56% of the total fish biomass)  
feeding on small fish and invertebrates (such as breams, pufferfish, porcupinefish, small groupers, small snappers, etc.), 
along with populations of plankton feeders (33% of the total fish biomass). The lack of Predatory fish (fish of this category 
are entirely piscivores such as large snappers, some emperors, barracudas, jacks, tunas, cornetfish, etc.) is most likely 
linked to the fishing pressure as they are the most desired catch. 


Maluay Malatapay became a Marine Protected Area in 2022 and it will be interesting to observe its positive development 
over time. Demarcation and enforcement strategy are still in the process of establishment which can explain that in June-
August 2022, the production of the MPA is still low compared to regional trends. In June - August 2022, Maluay Malatapay 

MPA produced 8.3kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef (Maluay Malatapay - Graph 8). 


It can take up to 30 protected years with constant enforcement efforts for a pressured ecosystem to fully recover and 
thrive again to its full potential and Maluay Malatapay is still far from it. However with proper management, positive results 
and an increasing fish biomass will be a slow but constant growth and will be noticeable much before. Despite constant 
fishing pressure the fish biomass in Maluay Malatapay is already higher than many other reefs, some, despite protection 
status, highlighting the potential of this site as a Marine Protected Area. 

Maluay Malatapay - Graph 8, 9. Seasonal distribution of average commercial fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef per functional groups of fish 

across Maluay Malatapay MPA from September 2017 to August 2022 (left) and as a pie chart of the results from June-August 2022 (right). Error 

bars represent standard error from the mean average.
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4. SUMMARY & MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 

• Maluay Malatapay MPA has only been officially established in 2022 and it will be interesting to follow its 

development over time. Demarcation and enforcement strategy are still in the process of establishment which can 

explain that in June-August 2022, the production of the MPA is still low compared to regional trends. In June - August 
2022, Maluay Malatapay MPA produced 8.3kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef (Maluay Malatapay - Graph 

8). This site shows good potential as an MPA in terms of fish biomass production given necessary time of proper 
management of the MPA and a strong enforcement strategy. It will take time for the full benefits of the legal status to 
show but some should already be noticeable within a few months if fishing pressure is completely removed. 


• For that reason we recommend to : 


• Continue establishing the Marine Protected Area, demarcate it and develop a strict enforcement 

strategy to allow the benefits of the protection status to take place. 


• Continue regular monitoring to track the effectiveness of the Marine Protected Area.


• Maluay Malatapay MPA has been a reef highly pressured by overloading stressors. Though it still holds an average of 
31% of hard coral cover in June-August 2022, a result following regional trends, it has seen dreadful loss of coral 
cover since 2017. This is due to the regional pressure of climate change as well as the suspected pressure of coastal 
activities. After a long decrease of hard coral cover, it is interesting to notice a shift in the latest trends since 2020 with 
an increase of hard coral cover clearly noticeable. Despite the higher pressure of temperature stress during summers, 
corals of this reef have been able to grow +54% cover over the period of December-February 2019-20 to June-August 
2022. The link with the decrease of coastal activities due to the Covid-19 pandemic would be interesting to investigate 
to understand if the minimization of some (and which one), played a part in this growth. 


• For that reason we suggest to create an Integrated Coastal Resource Management Plan which addresses 
the current harmful impacts of the local boating, tourism and market activities at Malatapay (e.g. enforce strict 
no dumping of solid or liquid waste from boats and ban single-use plastics at the market) and investigate its 
impacts. 


• We also recommend to keep track for possible water quality declines and assess if the suspected pollution 

is mainly derived from the river, boat traffic or the coastal market and tourism activities. Investigating if water 
quality changed since 2018 with recent improvement since pandemic as coastal pressures were diminished 
could be interesting to understand and link with ecosystem recovery. 


• To protect stressed corals from overloading pressures it is recommended that regular beach and reef clean ups 
are planned and conducted.  
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ZAMBOANGUITA 
MUNICIPALITY  

MPA
GUINSUAN

1.  MPA DESCRIPTION 

Size: 	 	 	 Guinsuan 6 hectares 


MPA type: Combination of coral reef, sand patches and seagrass beds.

	 	 	 Prone to mild-strong current, generally from North to South.

	 	 	 Large river mouth, south of the MPA (after the sanctuary).

	 	 	 River prone to flooding its banks and eroding lowland banks.


Coral reef type: 	 Patchy reef with 2 dense areas on southern part of the MPA.


	 	 	 Dense medium / deep reef from 9 to 16 meters deep,

‣ Mainly composed of hard corals, sponges and cnidarians.


	 	 	 Patchy shallow reef from 5 to 7 meters deep:


‣ Mainly composed of hard corals, sponges and seagrass.


MCP monitoring: 	 Reefs of Guinsuan are monitored for substrate, fish and 
invertebrate since 2017. It was a non-protected site until established an MPA in 
2022.  

Guinsuan - Figure 1. Photo of the reef in Guinsuan in 2016.
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2. SUBSTRATE COMPOSITION AND RESILIENCE 

A. Substrate composition 

Similarly to its neighboring reef Basak Can-Unsang South MPA, Guinsuan MPA has one of the lowest hard coral 

cover (23% average in June-August 2022) of Zamboanguita’s reefs (28% average in June-August 2022) and the entire 
region (32% average in June-August 2022). This is due to multiple factors including the natural ecology of this site. Such 
it is the case in Basak, Guinsuan is a patchy reef. Its reefs are surrounded by seagrass and have naturally frequent 
patches of sand. Even the densest part of the coral reef (which is where our monitoring is focused) includes more sand 
than at other survey sites (13% average sand in Guinsuan vs 10% average sand in Zamboanguita’s reefs and 10% in 
average regional reefs).


This low coral cover is likely to be associated with the reef’s close proximity to a the Guinsuan river mouth. The river’s 
frequent input of freshwater and sediment affects the survival rate of corals. Corals are sensitive marine animals that need 
clear water conditions and relatively stable environments. They host symbiotic algae called zooxanthellae, which 
photosynthesise to produce energy and provide the coral with most of its energy. Efficient photosynthesis requires clear 
water with a lack of sediment. Reefs near rivers are likely to grow and respond to changes much more slowly than areas 
with clearer water. The mild-strong currents at Guinsuan help minimize this threat by washing away some of the river’s 
input south of the MPA. However, they add up some additional challenges in terms of successful coral recruitment, 
making it a more challenging environment for coral larvae to settle. This highlights the importance of protecting live corals 
in Guinsuan, since when lost, it is harder than in other areas, for new corals to establish and colonize the reef 
successfully.


The current-prone conditions are however making it a suitable environment for filter feeders, thriving on the nutrient rich 
waters. This explains the higher abundance and diversity of sponges and ascidians on this reef. 


At the opposite of Basak Can-Unsang, Guinsuan does not possess a dense shallow reef but an extremely patchy one 
mixed in large seagrass beds.

Guinsuan - Graph 1. Average substrate composition across the reefs from June-August 2022 (left) and composition spread across 3 depth 

ranges over the same period (right).
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B. Hard coral cover, Reef Health and Resilience 

Following the 2017’s bleaching event that affected the whole region, Guinsuan, like its neighboring sites Basak 

Can Unsang and Maluay Malatapay, has seen a most dramatic loss of hard coral cover with a -61% hard coral 

cover decrease from September-November 2017 to September-November 2018 (compared to a Hard coral cover 

loss of -18% in MPAs, and -36% in non protected sites over the same period). In September-November 2018, hard 

coral cover recorded had an average of 9%.  

That decrease mainly hit the medium resilience growth form of the reef and was compensated by both the growth of fast 
growing - low resilience and slower medium resilience growth forms over the same period.

Guinsuan - Graph 2. Average hard coral cover across the region’s MPAs (pink), non protected sites (blue) and Basak Can-Unsang MPA (green) 

from September-November 2017 to June- August 2022.

REGIONAL MPAs: 
AVG 30%

REGIONAL NON-MPAs: 
AVG 37%

GUINSUAN MPA:           
AVG 23%

Guinsuan - Graph 3. Average hard coral cover per growth form resilience from 

September-November 2017 to June-August 2022.

Guinsuan - Graph 4. Average hard coral cover per 

growth form resilience June-August 2022.
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Since 2018, the hard corals of Guinsuan have slowly been increasing despite relapses at every level of the reef after each 
summer seasons.


Following the regional trends, Guinsuan reef has been affected by an increase of pressures threatening its corals over the 

years. Since 2020, vulnerable corals have peaked to a level slightly higher than regional trends. In June-August 2022, 

28% of the hard corals in Guinsuan were affected by temperature including 18% average bleached hard coral and 

20% average fluorescing hard coral (Guinsuan - graph 5). If the bleaching percentage remains close to regional 

trends, fluorescing corals are almost twice as important in this reef than regional trends. Comparing to Basak 

Can-Unsang, bleaching is lower (avg 27%) and fluorescing higher (avg 17%). This suggests a similar impact of 

warm temperature pressuring the reef of Guinsuan but a higher resiliency of its hard corals, trying to adapt to the 

temperature pressure by fluorescing rather than bleaching.

Guinsuan - Graph 4. Average vulnerable hard coral cover (including bleached, 

fluorescing, predated, diseased, recently killed, covered by silt, live coral fragment 

and infested) across the region’s MPAs (pink), non protected sites (blue) and 

Guinsuan MPA (green) from September-November 2017 to June- August 2022.

Guinsuan - Graph 5. Average vulnerable hard 

coral cover (including bleached, fluorescing, 

predated, diseased, recently killed, covered by silt, 

live coral fragment and infested) in Guinsuan MPA 

in June- August 2022.

Guinsuan - Graph 6. Average hard coral cover facing temperature stress (including bleached, fluorescing) across the region’s MPAs (pink), 

Guinsuan MPA (red and blue) from September-November 2017 to June- August 2022.

Though stressed and weakened, this suggests higher chances of recovery of the corals while the water 

temperature cools down in September-November and following season.
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3. MPA’s COMMERCIAL PRODUCTIVITY 

     A. Fish Biomass 

Since 2017, Guinsuan’s fish biomass production remained relatively stable around 8.4 kg of fish biomass per 150m2 

of coral reef (average from September-November 2017 to June-August 2022), an average closely following the 

average of non protected sites of the region (average 9.2 kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef) over the same 

period. As this reef did not have any protection status and has been facing fishing pressure until now, its 

production is less important than trends in Marine Protected Areas (average 18.3 kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of 

coral reef).  

Guinsuan became a Marine Protected Area in 2022 and it will be interesting to observe its positive development over time. 
Demarcation and enforcement strategy are still in the process of establishment which can explain that in March-May and 
June-August 2022, the production of the MPA is still following non protected regional trends. In June - August 2022, 
produced 16.9kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef (Guinsuan - Graph 7), a production higher than the average 

regional MPAs sites. This is most likely due to the ecology and high potential of this site in terms of fish biomass at this 
season. Similar to Basak Can-Unsang MPA, Guinsuan is known for mild-strong current in June-August. This attracts large 
schools of plankton feeders thriving in these conditions.  If seasonal peaks have not been observed in the past, most likely 
due to the fishing pressure, it may be that the announcement of the new legal status of Guinsuan helped reduced fishing 
pressure already (despite the lack of demarcation), and that this is the reason why those schools were observed this year. 
This is encouraging and demonstrates the high potential of site to follow same path as Basak Can-Unsang MPA.     

Guinsuan Graph 7. Seasonal distribution of average commercial fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef across Guinsuan MPA 

(green), compared to the trends in regional MPAs (pink dashed line) and regional non-MPAs (blue dashed line) from September 

2017 to August 2022. Error bars represent standard error from the mean average.

REGIONAL MPAs: 
AVG 16.2 KG

REGIONAL NON-MPAs: 
AVG 14.6 KG

GUINSUAN MPA :        
AVG 16.9 KG
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Guinsuan- Graph 8, 9. Seasonal distribution of average commercial fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef per functional groups of fish across 

Guinsuan MPA from September 2017 to August 2022 (left) and as a pie chart of the results from June-August 2022 (right). Error bars represent 

standard error from the mean average.

The fish composition is mostly composed of planktivores fish representing 63% of the total fish biomass. This include fish 
that are often schooling in the water column and thrive on plankton, such as fusiliers, specific species of unicornfish and 
surgeonfish, or Scads, among others (refer to full fish list in annex). Small carnivores including species that are feeding on 
small fish and sessile or mobile invertebrates (such as breams, pufferfish, porcupinefish, small groupers, small snappers, 
etc.) are accounting for the second most important group in Guinsuan representing 30% of the fish biomass. The lack of 
Predatory fish (fish of this category are entirely piscivores such as large snappers, some emperors, barracudas, jacks, tunas, 
cornetfish, etc.) is most likely linked to the fishing pressure as they are the most desired catch.


Despite the seagrass beds and high abundance of algae for food and shelter in Guinsuan, herbivore populations (including 
Rabbitfish, Parrotfish, some species of surgeonfish and unicornfish, chub, spadefish, some species of angelfish) are a 
minority in Guinsuan. With the establishment of the Marine Protected Area and enforcement of the no-fishing law, it will be 
interesting to notice how fast they are able to recover and become more abundant. Their presence will be important to 
support the resilience of the reef in its fight against climate change.   
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4. SUMMARY & MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 

• Guinsuan became a Marine Protected Area in 2022 and it will be interesting to observe its positive development over 
time. Demarcation and enforcement strategy are still in the process of establishment which can explain that in March-
May and June-August 2022, the production of the MPA was still low and following non protected regional trends. 
Observations of its evolution over time and seasonal peaks are highlighting a good potential for this site to produce 
similar fish biomass that Basak Can-Unsang MPA does, given proper management. It currently produced an average 
16.9kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef in June-August 2022 (Guinsuan - Graph 7).


• For that reason it is recommended to : 


• Continue establishing the Marine Protected Area, demarcate it and develop a strict enforcement 

strategy to allow the benefits of the protection status to take place.


• The reefs of Guinsuan are naturally small, so could be easily overfished if appropriate demarcation of the MPA’s 
boundaries and buffer zone are not maintained all year round. It is recommended that when demarcated, if 

marker buoys, ropes and their sinkers are ever lost, that they are replaced as soon as possible.


• Involve and educate local community into the benefits of an MPA to support its proper enforcement and help 
improve its effectiveness. 


• Continue regular monitoring to track the effectiveness of the Marine Protected Area.


• It is recommended that the shallow seagrass area surrounding the MPA becomes an enforced no fishing area 
to protect herbivorous organisms as well as juvenile fish that use seagrass beds as habitats.


• Guinsuan MPA has one of the lowest lowest hard coral cover (23% average in June-August 2022) of the region. 

This is due to a dramatic loss of hard coral cover since 2017 mostly caused by temperature stress and 

recurring bleaching events. This pressure and threat to loose more coral cover is still ongoing. Though little can 

be done on a short term basis to directly mitigate the threat of climate change, protecting hard corals from any 

additional pressures they might face is extremely important and might be the difference between life and death for 
bleached corals. Limiting impacts of coastal activities such as pollution (liquid and solid) and sedimentation, as well as 
the impacts of nearby fishing pressure to allow a thriving fish population to support their corals is vital in Guinsuan. 
Considering that hard corals are the base of coral reefs ecosystems and directly linked to the organisms able to live in 
it, protecting them is a priority to maintain and support the current commercial productivity of Guinsuan MPA and 
hopes for a better one. 


• For that reason, it is recommended to : 


• Plan and conduct regular beach and reef clean ups to avoid marine debris smothering corals from the light 

on the shallow reef and cause additional pressure. In this site, abandoned fishing gear is extremely common to 
find, and commonly breaking corals and killing marine life. Plastic bags and wrappers are the second and third 
most common items to find.  


• Investigate coastal resource use, such as land development or agriculture, is considered within an MPA-

specific management plan for Guinsuan and Basak because their proximity to a river in between both reef. 

This makes them more vulnerable to external threats like sedimentation, nutrient influx and pollution that could 
be created upstream and affect conditions and water quality on the reef. 
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ZAMBOANGUITA 
MUNICIPALITY  

MPA
LUTOBAN GAC-ANG

1.  MPA DESCRIPTION 

Size: 	 	 	 Lutoban Gac-ang (24 hectares) 


MPA type:            Combination of coral reef and wide patches of seagrass beds 

Protected from strong current, generally oriented North to 
South Lutoban river mouth, North of the MPA (affecting the 
sanctuary) 

Coral reef type: 	 Dense reef with a very large shallow plateau to 5 meters depth 

                               ‣ Mainly composed of hard corals, seagrass, algae and sponges 

                                Steep medium / deep depth from 9 to 16 meters 
                                ‣ Mainly composed of hard and soft corals and sponges 


MCP monitoring: 	 MCP has been monitoring Lutoban Gac-ang MPA since 2017 

                                 with an access from Lutoban Bay. Since 2019, an additional

	 	 	 access point as been added after the Gac-ang rocks. Due to

	 	 	 the large size of the MPA, they are both monitored as separate 

	 	 	 sites with 12 replicates minimum for each, and later on 

	 	 	 averaged to create Lutoban Gac-ang total trends. This is 

                                believed to provide added accuracy.  

Lutoban Gac-ang - Figure 1. Drone view over Lutoban Gac-ang MPA from 2019.
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2. SUBSTRATE COMPOSITION AND RESILIENCE 

A. Substrate composition 

Lutoban Gac-Ang MPA is known for its dense and diverse reef of multiple hectares surrounded by thriving seagrass beds 
in the shallow areas. This site has an average 24% hard coral cover, a result lower than the regional average (32% 

average in June-August 2022) or municipal average (28% average in June-August 2022). Unlike most reefs of 
Zamboanguita, Lutoban Gac-Ang is hosting a growing population of soft corals reaching 16% cover on average in June-
June-August 2022 compared to 10% cover on average for regional reefs and 8% average cover for municipal ones.  Live 
Coral Cover in Lutoban Gac-Ang is “fair” with a 40% cover (ranking by Gomez et al. 1981).  

Coral cover varies per depth and area on the reef and is naturally higher at shallow depth ranges, reaching up to 29% 
average hard coral cover. This follows natural habitat preferences of corals. Hard coral cover decreases in deeper 
sections of the reef to 18% average cover only. Interestingly soft corals, are however expanding their cover in deeper 
depth. Though soft corals have zooxanthellae and therefore need sunlight intake to allow them to photosynthesize 
successfully, they are much less dependent on this partnership for food supply. Most soft corals hunt for their own food in 
much higher percentage than scleractinian corals. This might as well be because they require less energy total as they do 
not produce calcium carbonate in similar quantities. 


At every level of the reef in Lutoban Gac-ang, algae is competing tightly with hard coral as dominant substrate 

covering the reef. On average in June-August 2022, they were both holding 24% average cover (Lutoban Gac-Ang 

- Graph 1).  

Lutoban Gac-Ang - Graph 1. Average substrate composition across the reefs from June-August 2022 (left) and composition spread across 3 

depth ranges over the same period (right).
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B. Hard coral cover, Reef Health and Resilience 

Observing hard coral cover over time allows us to provide interesting insights in terms of regional reef health and 
resilience. Over time, Lutoban Gac-Ang has closely been following regional trends and had been affected yearly by hard 
coral decrease followed by a short increase during the colder seasons, only to be impacted again. In the case of Lutoban 
Gac-Ang MPA, the most difficult season appears to be the warm March-May seasons that was associated with the lowest 
cover in 2018, 2019 and 2022. 


Because of the pandemic, we have a gap in data in 2020 and 2021 and are unable to level March-May 2021’s data point, 
comparing it with surrounding season. Though it seems like an increase comparing it to our latest data point in 
December-February 2019/20, it is likely that coral cover followed a similar trend as previous years and dropped in March-
May 2020, to regain cover over the colder seasons. This increase might have been consequential since March-May 2021, 
appears to have a higher coral cover than previous average. It is likely that December-February 2020/21 would have been 
an even higher cover.  


Comparing it to regional reefs, Lutoban Gac-Ang MPA has been quite resilient and while regional reefs loss -18% hard 
coral cover in MPAs and -36% in non protected sites from September-November 2017 to the following year September-
November 2018, Lutoban only lost -4%. This is due to a steep drop, followed by a faster increase than any other site, 
with consequential coral growth in June-August and September-November already. 


Overall unfortunately, Lutoban Gac-Ang has lost -36% of its hard coral cover since we started monitoring it in September-
November 2017. This is a higher loss than in regional reefs (-26% decrease of hard coral cover in regional Marine 
Protected Areas from September-November 2017 to June-August 2018) and is linked to a decrease of resiliency of the 
site over the most recent years. Since our latest data collection was over the warm and most challenging seasons for 
Lutoban Gac-Ang, we are hoping to see this reef recover from its pressure and bounce back again.

That decrease was mainly accounted by the medium resilience growth form of the reef and was compensated by the 
growth of fast growing - low resilience growth forms over since 2017 (Lutoban Gac-Ang - Graph 3).

Lutoban Gac-Ang - Graph 2. Average hard coral cover across the region’s MPAs (pink), non protected sites (blue) and Lutoban Gac-Ang MPA 

(green) from September-November 2017 to June- August 2022.

REGIONAL MPAs: 
AVG 30%

REGIONAL NON-MPAs: 
AVG 37%

 LUTOBAN GAC-ANG:                
AVG 24%
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In June-August 2022, low resilience hard coral growth forms were accounting for an average of 63% of all hard 

corals in Lutoban Gac-Ang compared to 56% average in Regional MPAs. This includes hard coral growing in thin 
branches & bushes (Branching, Digitate, Corymbose, Table) or plates & layers (foliose, laminar). These types of hard corals 
are fast growing and provide natural shelter for many organisms on the reef. Juvenile species use branching corals as 

nursery grounds, while bigger, predatory fish like to rest under table corals. Due to their thin skeleton they are easily 

broken and vulnerable to storms and damage.  

Their prevalence in Lutoban Gac-Ang makes it a great reef to host juvenile fish and invertebrates and this links to the 
surrounding seagrass beds, known for its function of nursery grounds. However diversity of reef structures is needed to be 
able to provide habitat for other organisms and every stage of maturity. 


Moreover, as low resilience corals spend most of their energy building and expanding their colony quickly, this means they 
are easily stressed by external pressures such as changes in temperature or water chemistry and are susceptible to 

disease and climate change. To keep the natural balance of the reef and leave space for slower growing corals, the biggest 

category of low resilience corals (branching) are natural prey for many types of coral predators (corallivores). This leaves 

the reef of Lutoban Gac-Ang at risk of low resiliency in the event of typhoon, climate change, pollution or 

outbreaks of corallivore organisms (often linked to fishing pressure and lack of predatory fish causing an 

imbalance on the reef). In the case of the later, most corallivores organisms are known to prey on low resilience 

hard corals posing this MPA as a natural candidate for it, if population of fish were not maintained.  

In terms of health and resilience, the reef of Lutoban Gac-Ang has been generally more resilient than most reef when 

not simply following regional trends. While affected by the regional bleaching event of the summer 2017, coral health 
remained relatively stable in 2018 compared to other reefs. Unfortunately, while bleaching is temporary, its impact weakens 
the coral immune systems and make them more susceptible to bleach again or suffer from other pressures. Consequently, 

an increase of vulnerable corals was observed on the reef during the summer 2019 and followed increasing 

regional trends ever since. In June-August 2022, an average of 27% of all hard corals in Lutoban Gac-Ang were in a 

state of emergency due to temperature stress including 18% bleached and 9% fluorescing corals (compared to an 

average of 27% of the hard corals affected by temperature stress in Regional MPAs including 17% bleached hard corals 
and 10% fluorescing over the same period).

Lutoban Gac-Ang - Graph 3. Average hard coral cover per growth form resilience 

from September-November 2017 to June-August 2022.

Lutoban Gac-Ang - Graph 4. Average hard coral cover 

per growth form resilience June-August 2022.
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Lutoban Gac-Ang— Graph 4. Average vulnerable hard coral cover (including 

bleached, fluorescing, predated, diseased, recently killed, covered by silt, live coral 

fragment and infested) across the region’s MPAs (pink), non protected sites (blue) 

and Lutoban Gac-Ang MPA (green) from September-November 2017 to June- 

August 2022.

Lutoban Gac-Ang - Graph 5. Average vulnerable 

hard coral cover (including bleached, fluorescing, 

predated, diseased, recently killed, covered by silt, 

live coral fragment and infested) in Lutoban Gac-

Ang MPA in June- August 2022.

Compared to regional trends, the predation rate in Lutoban MPA is twice as important as the MPA has been suffering from a 
high abundance of both Drupella (Drupella Cornus) and Crown of thorn Sea stars (Acanthaster Planci) edging outbreak 
levels since March-May 2022. 


The predominancy of low resilience hard coral growth forms also makes this reef more susceptible to corallivore outbreaks 
as it hosts a high abundance of food and suitable natural habitat for these organisms. In balanced numbers, all are 
beneficial for the reef in helping prevent spreading of diseases (feed primarily on stressed and diseased corals) and 
maintaining the balance between slow and fast growing corals (feed primarily on branching, tabulate and corymbose corals.

Crown of thorns Drupella snails Coralliophila snails

Lutoban Gac-Ang - Graph 6. Average hard coral cover facing temperature stress (including bleached, fluorescing) across the region’s MPAs 

(pink), Lutoban Gac-Ang MPA (red and blue) from September-November 2017 to June- August 2022.

Lutoban Gac-Ang - Figure 2. Examples of corallivore organsims that can be found in Lutoban Gac-Ang
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It is likely that the current fish populations Lutoban Gac-Ang MPA are not able to sustain a balanced reef 

ecosystem and that the lack of predatory fish in this area is the main factor allowing the current outbreak.  

Drupella are primarily preyed on by Wrasses, Snappers, Triggerfish and big pufferfish. Crown of thorns’s main predators 
are mollusks such as the very collected Triton Shell (Charonia Tritonis), occasionally Horned Helmet (Cassis Cornuta) or 
mature specimens of Bonnet preying on COT juveniles. Titan triggerfish (Balistoides viridescens), Map Pufferfish (Arothron 
mappa) and White Spotted Pufferfish (Arothron Hispidus) as well as Napoleon and Humpgead Wrasse (Cheilinus 
undulatus) have been reported as predators of Crown of Thorns.

Lutoban Gac-Ang - Figure 3. Examples of organsims that prey on corallivores that, if present, should be protected in Lutoban Gac-Ang

TRITON SHELL HORNED HELMET

MAP PUFFERFISHHUMPHEAD WRASSE WHITE SPOTTED PUFFERFISH

TRITAN TRIGGERFISH

An outbreak of Crown of Thorns can have a devastating impact on the reef and should be taken seriously. Due to the 
susceptibility of the organism to stress spawn if disturbed, an intervention should only be planned in the worst case 
scenario when the reef has proven to not be able to recover on its own. Commonly, if an outbreak occurs, it usually takes 
place during the warm seasons, boosted by the abundance of vulnerable corals, and while Crown of Thorn’s food 
sources diminish over time and colder seasons, their number usually returns to normal (refer to pressures and predation 
monitoring section in annex page 91 for more information). 


In the case of Lutoban Gac-Ang, abundance of crown of thorn starfish have been higher than 40 individuals per 

hectare suggesting an outbreak in March-May 2022. Population has however been shifting from areas to other 

parts of the reef in the MPA, and decreasing in total amount from March-May to June-August 2022. This gives 

indication that the reef might be able to recover on its own from the imbalance. This would be the preferred 

scenario. Keeping track of fluctuations of the populations will be important in the coming months and will be 

prioritized in our monitoring. Protection of fish populations and predatory fish is however essential in order for the 

reef to recover fully and avoid a recurring outbreak next summer.    


Facing the decreasing trend of hard coral cover, an inverted trend of algae growth can be observed in Lutoban Gac-Ang. 

This follows regional trends but is slightly accentuated in this site threatened to be shifting into an algae dominated 

site. This phenomenon could be related to the general stress of a globally warming climate threatening corals and 
favoring algae cover but locally could also be enhanced by coastal activities affecting water quality. Algae thrives on 
carbon, oxygen phosphorous and nitrogen; the latter two are found in high amounts in nutrient run off from agriculture 
and sewage, which cause algal blooms. This is likely to be affected reefs near river mouths more than others like it is the
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Lutoban Gac-Ang - Graph 7. Average substrate cover over time from September-November 2017 to June-August 2022.

case in Lutoban Bay. The population of algae is likely to thrive seasonally, with growth in the wet seasons, as nitrogen 
concentrations grow due to upland agricultural runoff. To unsure that corals can reclaim lost substrate in the summer, it is 
important to unsure a healthy population of herbivorous fish and invertebrates that can consume the algae that establishes 
during the wet season.


An increase of algae cover could also be an indicator of overfishing (a removal of top predators, which allows smaller 
predators to increase in population and eat the herbivores that would normally graze the algae from the reef). Algae 
competes with corals for space, smothers them and accelerates loss of coral cover. Though Lutoban Gac-Ang is an MPA 
in status, it is possible that illegal fishing has been happening, especially during the pandemic years that might have 

affected the enforcement of the MPA. As of now, Lutoban Gac-Ang MPA’s herbivore fish population is not abundant 

enough to prevent a phase shift from coral to algae dominated ecosystem. They need protection to be able to 

thrive and grow in higher numbers, so that they can maintain the algae controlled and restore the reef’s balance. 


An algae dominated ecosystem should be avoided through proper marine resource management because algae are 
significantly less biodiverse organisms than corals and support less diversity in fish and invertebrate life. A phase shift 

from hard corals to algae will mean lower climate change resilience for the ecosystem and its dependent local 
communities. Significantly less commercial value will be generated by the area. 


In order to avoid this phase shift, it is essential to ensure that herbivorous fish and invertebrates and top predators 

are well protected and thriving inside the ecosystem. This includes fish families such as parrotfish, rabbitfish, tang, 

unicornfish, among others. As juveniles, herbivorous fish often use mangroves and seagrass beds as nursery grounds, 
before moving on to graze algae from the shallow reefs still rich in seagrass. Once they are large enough they then graze 
on the deeper part of the reef. It is therefore extremely important to protect the seagrass beds in the shallow habitats 

within the MPA and ensure they are well known and respected. 
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3. MPA’s COMMERCIAL PRODUCTIVITY 

     A. Fish Biomass 

Since 2017, Lutoban Gac-Ang MPA’s fish biomass production remained relatively stable around 6.5 kg of fish 

biomass per 150m2 of coral reef (average from September-November 2017 to June-August 2022), an average 

closely following the average of non protected sites of the region (average 9.2 kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral 

reef) and much lower than regional Marine Protected Area trends (average 18.3 kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of 

coral reef) over the same period. In June-August 2022, that trend remained, with an average production of fish 

biomass of 8.1 kg per 150m2 of coral reef versus 14.6 kg average in non protected areas and 16.2 kg average in 

regional MPAs. This highlights a complete lack of effectiveness of Gac-ang as a Marine Protected Area in terms of 

boosting fish productivity and calls in for questions. Why is this area not effective at boosting fish biomass and 

what can be done.   

This lack of effectiveness can be linked to multiple theories. The first and most likely being that there is still constant illegal 
fishing activities, pressuring the reef, hence, resulting into trends following non protected sites. Working on proper 
demarcation of the MPA, and an enforcement strategy would be a requirement for productivity of the ecosystem to then 
improve. Obtaining the support of the local community, and spreading a feeling of ownership, when lacking, has proven to 
have a high link to increase effectiveness of Marine Protected Areas in the Philippines. As they are living in front, they can 
be a good help to Bantay Dagat members in alerting them in the case of illegal activities happening. In the case of Lutoban 
Gac-Ang MPA, one of the strength of the MPA is its ambitious size as when effective, results will be proportionate. 
However, this is also its biggest challenge in terms of management, especially when it comes to demarcation and 
enforcement of such a big area. Involving the local community might be an idea to help reduce it. 


It is also possible that Lutoban Gac-Ang has been overexploited for too long and show no potential for a higher production


Lutoban Gac-Ang Graph 7. Seasonal distribution of average commercial fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef across Lutoban 

Gac-Ang MPA (green), compared to the trends in regional MPAs (pink dashed line) and regional non-MPAs (blue dashed line) from 

September 2017 to August 2022. Error bars represent standard error from the mean average.

REGIONAL MPAs: 
AVG 16.2 KG

REGIONAL NON-MPAs: 
AVG 14.6 KG

LUTOBAN GAC-ANG:     
AVG 8.1KG
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of fish and commercial organism anymore. Given the rich and diverse ecology of this site, its dense coral reef and 
proximity of seagrass beds and mangroves, this is quite unlikely. Lutoban Gac-ang shows a good potential for a thriving 
ecosystem and high production of commercial biomass. However, it is possible that the years of pressure on the 
ecosystem will be linked to a slow ecosystem recovery assisted by careful content management. 


It can take up to 30 protected years with constant enforcement efforts for a pressured ecosystem to fully recover and 
thrive again to its full potential and Lutoban Gac-Ang is currently having one of the lowest productions of the reefs of the 
region in terms of fish biomass. However with proper management, positive results and increasing fish biomass will be a 
slow but constant growth and will be noticeable through consistent standardized monitoring on the ecosystem.


The fish composition is mostly composed of small carnivore populations of fish including species that are feeding on 
small fish and sessile or mobile invertebrates (such as breams, pufferfish, porcupinefish, small groupers, small snappers, 
etc.) accounting 66% of the average fish biomass in Lutoban Gac-Ang. This links with the average absence of predatory 
fish (fish of this category are entirely piscivores such as large snappers, some emperors, barracudas, jacks, tunas, 
cornetfish, etc.) (refer to full fish list in annex), which most likely linked to some kind fishing pressure as they are the most 
desired catch. As this site is a Marine Protected Area, this invites us to reassess the demarcation and enforcement 
strategy of the area to assess its effectiveness as Illegal fishing could be happening. If no proof of such was found, it 
could be favorable to extend the buffer zone of the MPA as fishing pressure could be happening at the boundaries of the 
MPA and playing with the right current, still be able to fish on the deep reef of the MPA while the boat is legally outside. 
Since the deep reef of the MPA is steep and narrow, this could have a serious impact. The peak around the season of 
December18—February 2019 was due to large schools of tunas spotted inside the Marine Protected Area. This indicate 
potential for the presence of predatory fish if protected inside this large MPA. 


Despite the large extended seagrass beds and high abundance of algae for food and shelter in Lutoban MPA, herbivore 
populations (including Rabbitfish, Parrotfish, some species of surgeonfish and unicornfish, chub, spadefish, some species 
of angelfish) are lacking. This might be related to the extended buffer area in the shallow seagrass that is not included in 
the MPA that could impact their habitat as juveniles. 

Lutoban Gac-Ang — Graph 8, 9. Seasonal distribution of average commercial fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef per functional groups of 

fish across Lutoban Gac-Ang MPA from September 2017 to August 2022 (left) and as a pie chart of the results from June-August 2022 (right). 

Error bars represent standard error from the mean average.
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4. SUMMARY & MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 

• Lutoban Gac-Ang’s reef has a hard coral cover of 24% on average (data from June-August 2022). Provided with 
beneficial conditions with surrounding mangroves and seagrass beds, its reef has been known to be more resilient 

than others in the region until recently. The pressure of climate change however had impacts and caused 

important hard coral mortality over the years, along with a shift towards a lower resiliency of coral types. As 
coral declined, algae grew and is competing to become the dominant substrate on the reef. 


• Lutoban Gac-Ang is currently not effective as a Marine Protected Area at producing more commercial productivity 

than a non protected area would. It hosts one of the lowest productions of Fish Biomass of the reefs of the region, 
lower than most non protected areas (8kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef in June-August 2022 compared to 
an average in MPAs of 16.2kg and 14.6Kg in non protected areas). 


• This low fish biomass caused general imbalances on the reef linking to health and resiliency challenges. Populations of 

herbivorous organisms are currently not abundant enough to cope with the algae growth and prevent the threat of a 

phase shift from a coral to an algae dominated ecosystem. They need protection to be able to thrive and grow 

in higher numbers, so that they can maintain the algae controlled levels and restore the reef’s balance.  

• In addition to that, the lack of predatory fish and organisms in Lutoban Gac-Ang, along with the predominancy 

of low resilient hard coral growth forms, is favoring outbreaks of corallivore predators as it is the case 

currently. Abundance of Crown of Thorn starfish have been suggesting an outbreak in March-May and June-August 

2022. Keeping track of fluctuations of the populations will be important in the coming months and will be prioritized in 
our monitoring to insure that the reef is able to regain balance on its own. Protection of fish populations and predatory 
fish is however essential in order for the reef to recover fully and avoid a recurring outbreak next summer.    


• Assessment of the management of this MPA is recommended to understand why is the area not effective at boosting 
fish biomass and what can be improved. On that note, it is recommended to:  

• Review demarcation and enforcement strategy of the Marine Protected Area and investigate if there is 

illegal fishing in the MPA that could explain low fish biomass. If that is the case, ensure proper demarcation of 

the MPA is maintained, particularly to protect the potentially highly productive deeper reefs of Lutoban. 

Motivate the bantay dagat (through training, IECs and wages) to enforce the regulations of the MPA, 
particularly patrolling its extremities.


• Strengthen relationships and communications between the LGU and the local community (especially the barangay 
council, local fishers and gleaners). 


• Conduct IECs for the local community alongside MCP to: 


• Raise awareness about the importance of MPAs, possible benefits for the community and inform about the 
negative impacts of illegal fishing within MPA. 


• Confirm the location of the MPA and its boundaries to avoid confusion. 


• Regularly update the community on the status of the MPA e.g. fish populations. 


• Align the LGU’s goals with the community’s fishery goals. 
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• It is recommended that coastal resource use, such as land development or agriculture, is considered 

within an MPA-specific management plan because the proximity to a river makes Lutoban Gac-Ang reef 
(which is dominated by low resilience corals) more vulnerable to external threats like sedimentation, nutrient 
influx and pollution that could be created upstream and affect conditions and water quality on the reef.


• Shallow seagrass area surrounding the MPA becomes an enforced no fishing area to protect herbivores 

organisms as well as juvenile fish that use those seagrass beds as habitats before moving on to the reef. 


• Protecting the large mangrove area nearby the MPA as it is a key actor in the resilience of the reef and insuring 
that the areas nearby habitations remain clean from accumulating waste. 
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ZAMBOANGUITA 
MUNICIPALITY  

MPA 
LATASON
1.  MPA DESCRIPTION 

Size: 	 	 	 Latason 4 hectares


MPA type: Combination of coral reef, sand patches and seagrass beds.

	 	 	 Large river mouth, south of the MPA (after the sanctuary).

	 	 	 River prone to flooding its banks and eroding lowland banks.


Coral reef type: 	 Patchy reef with a dense area on northern part of the MPA.


	 	 	 Shallow to medium reef from 4 to 12 meters deep,


‣ Mainly composed of hard corals, sponges and cnidarians.

	 	 	 


MCP monitoring: 	 Reefs of Latason are monitored for substrate, fish and 

invertebrates since March-May 2022.  
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2. SUBSTRATE COMPOSITION AND RESILIENCE 

A. Substrate composition 

Latason MPA has an average 24% hard coral cover, a result lower than the regional average (32% average in 

June-August 2022) or municipal average (28% average in June-August 2022). Unlike most reefs of Zamboanguita, it 
is hosting a growing population of soft corals reaching 12% cover on average in June-June-August 2022 compared to 
10% cover on average for regional reefs and 8% average cover for municipal one, especially on the shallow area of the 
reef. This is also the case in its neighboring site Lutoban Gac-Ang and is further enhanced in southern reefs. Live Coral 
Cover in Latason is “fair” with a 36% cover (ranking by Gomez et al. 1981). 

Coral cover varies per depth and area on the reef and is naturally higher at shallow depth ranges, reaching up to 26% 
average hard coral cover. This follows natural habitat preferences of corals. Hard coral cover decreases in deeper 
sections of the reef to 21% average cover only. There is no dense coral reef at deeper depth in Latason. 


At every level of the reef in Latason, algae is competing tightly with hard coral to become the dominant substrate covering 
the reef and reaching an average of 20% cover in June-August .


As monitoring only started in Latason in March-May 2022, it is not possible to observe the evolution of coral cover 

over time yet and further data collection is needed to be able to provide confident analysis of trends. Our first 

results are however showing a site much healthier than the average indicating high resiliency of the corals.  

This is most likely linked to the prevalence of high and medium resilience hard coral growth form on this reef. In 

June-August 2022, high and medium resilience hard coral growth forms were accounting for an average of 68% of 

all hard corals in Latason (Latason - graph 2) compared to 44% on average in Regional MPAs. Compared to their 
fast-growing / fragile siblings, these growth forms are growing slower, but thought to be very resistant to storm and heavy 
wave action due to their physical shape and thick skeleton. They are also known for their ability to cope better with 

Latason - Graph 1. Average substrate composition across the reefs from June-August 2022 (left) and composition spread across 2 depth 

ranges over the same period (right).
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REGIONAL MPAs: 
AVG 16.2 KG

REGIONAL NON-MPAs: 
AVG 14.6 KG

LATASON MPA :            
AVG 5.7KG

Latason - Graph 2. Average hard coral cover per growth form 

resilience June-August 2022.

temperature changes as well as other stressors than low 
resilience growth forms. Massive forms are said to be 
more resilient to bleaching, usually taking longer to 
bleach and longer to die (Baird & Marshall, 2002). 
However, it is important to note that this is countered 
with a slower recovery time after a bleaching than other 
growth forms. During that time, insuring that no other 
pressures add stress to the recovery of the coral is 
extremely important. It should also be noted that some 
massive corals can recover their normal pigmentation 
from bleaching and then die or suffer partial colony 
mortality due to their weakened immune system.  


The reef of Latason MPA is strong by the prevalence 

of those resilient growth forms. Despite the exposure 

to the regional bleaching event that impacted the 

whole region, this links in Latason with a lower 

percentage of bleaching and fluorescing corals than 

the average. In June-August 2022, 15% of the hard 

corals in Latason were affected by temperature 

stress including 12% average bleached hard coral 

and 3% average fluorescing hard coral (Latason - 

graph 3) comparing to an average of 27% of the hard 

corals in a state of emergency due to temperature 

stress including 17% bleached hard corals and 10% 

fluorescing (section 1 - graph 17). 

Further monitoring and completion of at least 2 seasons 
more of data collection (to obtain a complete set of 
annual data) will grant us better understanding of trends 
in this site and allow more confident analysis to provide 
any management recommendation.

Latason - Graph 5. Average vulnerable hard coral cover (including 

bleached, fluorescing, predated, diseased, recently killed, covered 

by silt, live coral fragment and infested) in Latason MPA in June-

August 2022.

3. MPA’s COMMERCIAL PRODUCTIVITY 

     A. Fish Biomass 

In June - August 2022, Latason MPA hosted 5.7kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef. This is lower than regional 
Marine Protected Areas that produced an average of 16.2 kg of of fish biomass per 150m2 of coral reef at the same period. 
This is as well much lower than the average of non protected reefs (an average of 14.6 kg of fish biomass per 150m2 of 
coral reef).
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Latason became a Marine Protected Area in 2022 and it will be interesting to observe its positive development over time. 
Demarcation and enforcement strategy are still in the process of establishment which can explain that in June-August 
2022, the production of the MPA is still low compared to regional trends.


It can take up to 30 protected years with constant enforcement efforts for a pressured ecosystem to fully recover and 
thrive again to its full potential and Latason is at the beginning of this journey. However with proper management, positive 
results and increasing fish biomass will be a slow but constant growth and will be noticeable much before. Consistent 
standardized monitoring on the ecosystem will allow to track those results and check on the growing effectiveness of this 
MPA as time by. 


As monitoring only started in March-May 2022, as opposed to most sites in September to November 2017 (see annex for 
full site history), more time and seasons of data collection are needed to be able to provide confident analysis of trends 

and draw any conclusions. Further monitoring at Latason is therefore required to fully represent commercial 

biomass at this site.


Lutoban Gac-Ang — Graph 6. Average commercial fish biomass 

per 150m2 of coral reef per functional groups of fish across 

Latason MPA in June-August 2022 (right).

The fish composition is mostly composed of small 
carnivores fish including species that are feeding on small 
fish and sessile or mobile invertebrates (such as breams, 
pufferfish, porcupinefish, small groupers, small snappers, 
etc.) (refer to full fish list in annex) accounting 55% of the 
average fish biomass in Latason. The second largest group 
are planktivores fish representing 33% of the total fish 
biomass. This include fish that are often schooling in the 
water column and thrive on plankton, such as fusiliers, 
specific species of unicornfish and surgeonfish, or Scads, 
among others (refer to full fish list in annex).


The absence of predatory fish (piscivores fish such as large 
snappers, some emperors, barracudas, jacks, tunas, 
cornetfish, etc.) can be linked with the fishing pressure, as 
well as the shallow ecology of this reef.
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4. SUMMARY & MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 

• Latason became a Marine Protected Area in 2022 and it will be interesting to observe its positive development over 
time. Demarcation and enforcement strategy are still in the process of establishment which can explain that in June-
August 2022, the production of the MPA is still low compared to regional trends (5.7kg of fish biomass per 150m2 

of coral reef). The reef of Latason has an average of 24% hard coral cover and seem to be more resilient to natural and 
anthropogenic pressures than the average. This assumption will be confirmed or proven wrong by more seasons of 
monitoring data collection, allowing us to observe trends over time and more confidently provide analysis and 
management recommendation. 


• At this stage, we recommend : 


• To continue establishing the Marine Protected Area, demarcate it and develop a strict enforcement 

strategy to allow the benefits of the protection status to take place and fish biomass to increase. 


• Continue building strong relationships and communications between the LGU and the local community to 
insure their understanding and support of the Marine Protected Area. It has been proven that community 
support directly links to more successful MPAs. 


• Continue regular monitoring to track the effectiveness of the Marine Protected Area. Completion of at least 2 
seasons more of data collection (to obtain a complete set of annual data) will grant us better understanding of 
trends in this site and be a start for better accuracy in data analysis. 


• Since this site is nearby a river mouth, we also recommend to investigate coastal resource use, such as land 

development or agriculture, and consider it within an MPA-specific management plan. Though corals of 
Latason are quite resilient, it is still important to protect them from external threats like sedimentation, nutrient 
influx and pollution that could be created upstream and affect conditions and water quality on the reef.
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REPORT 
ANNEX 
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GLOSSARY
Abundance - The number of individual organisms of a particular population. 


Biomass - The total mass of organisms in a given area or volume, calculated via species- specific equations using 
observed body length. 


Climate change – A global phenomenon where long term shifts in temperature/weather patterns occur; mainly attributed 
directly or indirectly to human activity. The main driver being the burning of coal, oil and gas since the 1800s.


Cnidaria phylum – Phylum of over 9,000 marine species including organism such as jellyfish, anemones, hydroids, and 
corals. They all have tentacles with stinging cells and nematocysts used to capture and subdue their prey. Among this 
phylum scleractinian corals are especially important for their ability to secrete a calcium carbonate skeleton and create a 
stony network that forms the structure of the reef.


Coral – animal from the cnidaria phylum known for their ability to secrete a calcium carbonate skeleton. Among them, are 
differentiated Soft Corals from hard scleractinian corals based on the quantify of calcium carbonate that they can 
produce and for some, their hermatypic (reef building) function on the reef. 


Coral Bleaching - When corals are stressed by changes in environmental conditions, such as temperature, light, or 
nutrients they expel the symbiotic algae (zooxanthellae) living in their tissues, causing them to turn completely white. The 
coral is still alive but is only receiving a small portion of the energy it needs to survive. 


Coral Fluorescing - In an attempt to prevent coral bleaching, some corals can increase their production of colourful 
pigments when they are exposed to excessive sunlight. These bright pigments act as sunscreens by removing 
substantial light components that would otherwise damage the zooxanthellae inside the coral’s tissues. This protection is 
only temporary, however, as it requires a lot of energy. 


Corallivore / coral predation - An organism that predates on coral. When a coral polyp is eaten, there is no recovery 
possible. However, if the predator is removed, the rest of the coral colony will not be impacted. Corallivore species have 
an important function on the reef to maintain healthy coral populations (they prey on weak and vulnerable corals first) as 
well as ensuring the diversity of coral species and growth forms (they tend to prey on fast growing coral, allowing 
available space on the reef for slow growing coral growth form). 


Detritivore – An animal that which feeds on dead, organic material. They contribute to the breakdown of all dead and 

decaying material in coral reef ecosystems and therefore play an important role in the recycling of nutrients.


Eutrophication - when a body of water becomes overly enriched with minerals and nutrients, frequently due to runoff 

from the land, which induce excessive growth of algae. This process may result in oxygen depletion of the water body 
and death of animal life.


Growth Form - The shape in which a coral lays down its calcium carbonate skeleton. Identifying growth forms can help 

determine reef ecology and assess its resilience. Different growth forms grow at different rates. As a general indication, 
corals grow very slowly varying from 0.5cm per year for massive hard coral growth form up to 10cm per year average for
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some fast growing branching hard coral growth form. 11 growth forms are observed in our substrate monitoring for their 
different function on the reef and classified per resilience status. 


Hard Coral – Scleractinian corals, commonly known as hard corals are known and praised for their ability to secrete a 
calcium carbonate skeleton. Hermatypic (reef building) corals are especially important as their skeleton forms a stony 
network that forms the structure of the reef. This is why, more focus is given on them in our monitoring. Many species of 

hard coral growing in a variety of growth forms depending on their environment. Identifying growth forms can help 

determine reef ecology and assess its resilience. Different growth forms grow at different rates. As a general 
indication, corals grow very slowly varying from 0.5cm per year for massive hard coral growth form up to 10cm per year 
average for some fast growing branching hard coral growth form (see substrate methodology section for further 
information on hard coral growth forms)


Herbivore (including grazer, browser, scraper) – An animal that is anatomically and physiologically adapted to eating 
plant material (e.g. marine algae). Herbivorous fish help maintain the abundance of algae in coral reef ecosystems and 
therefore prevents overgrowth. Grazer organisms are herbivores that feeds on epilithic turf algae, while browser 
organisms thrive on larger algae (macro algae and seagrass) and eat it at a much larger scale. Scrapers are organisms 
such as fish from the parrotfish (Scaridae) family that closely scrape the reef substrate while they remove algae from 
rocks. By doing so, they allow a clear space (rock) for coralline algae to grow or new coral recruits to settle. Bioeroders or 
large excavators remove dead coral and expose hard reef matrix creating new healthy space on the reef.  


Live Coral Cover - is defined as the total of soft and hard coral cover.


Marine Algae – Photosynthetic ‘plant-like’ structures found in coral reef ecosystems that can be split into 5 different 

types (see table 1.5 for more information).


Marine Debris – Solid, persistent human-made material that has deliberately or accidentally been released into the sea. 
Examples include plastic bags or fishing lines.


Marine Protected Area (MPA) - A designated portion of the ocean where resource use is managed and/or restricted e.g. 
no fishing, no boats or no tourism.


‘Other’ Cnidarians – Corals that can be colonial or singular but do not produce any calcium carbonate skeleton (see 
table 1.3)


Overfishing – The removal of a species of fish from a body of water at a rate that is greater than that the species can 
replenish its population naturally. As a result, the species becomes increasingly underpopulated within the overfished 
area.


Resilience - The ability of an organism to survive and recover from stress. 


Soft Coral – Belonging to the cnidarian phylum, soft corals are colonies of polyps that share a common structure. Also 

known as octocorals, they are corals that -unlike hard corals - do not produce high quantity of calcium carbonate nor 
hard skeletons and are therefore not thought to be reef building corals. Their colorful "plant-like" structure is therefore soft 
and flexible. Though less valuable than hermatypic hard corals, soft corals are important part of reef ecosystems and 
present a source of food and shelter for many other organisms. Almost all use symbiotic photosynthesizing zooxanthellae 
as a major source of energy, but are also known to feed from zooplankton and other organic matter. Identification tip: soft 
corals have eight-fold symmetry, meaning if one can count 8 tentacles around a polyp, it is a soft coral (see substrate 
methodology section for more information on soft coral types, page 86)
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Sponges & Ascidians – Simple lifeforms that possess flexible tissue with many irregular holes to filter through water. 
Sponges provide shelter and food for many marine fish and invertebrates in coral reefs. Both feed on plankton and 
detritus in the water making them important to the health of reefs by filtering out bacteria. There are different types of 
sponges and ascidians found in coral reef ecosystems (see table 1.4) which are all sessile animals as an adult.


Substrate - The immobile, organic and inorganic substances covering the sea floor. Understanding the substrate 
composition of a reef can give us indication on its ecology and potential as an ecosystem (in terms of organisms it can 
provide suitable habitats and food for) as well as inform us on its health and resilience status towards various threats. 


Trophic Level - The trophic level of an organism is the position it occupies in a food web. A food web is a succession of 
organisms that eat other organisms and may, in turn, be eaten themselves. Organisms with the same trophic level will 
have a similar diet and ecological role.
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MCP’s 
ECOLOGICAL 
MONITORING 

SURVEY SITES 

• Stratified Random 
Sampling on 
continuous reef  

• 30 meter transects  

• Set compass 
headings  

• Visual Census for 
Fish Monitoring 

DATA SET INCLUSION 
DETAIL - SUBSTRATE
Find the complete list and details of data included in the report:
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MCP’s 
ECOLOGICAL 
MONITORING 

SURVEY SITES 

• Stratified Random 
Sampling on 
continuous reef  

• 30 meter transects  

• Set compass 
headings  

• Visual Census for 
Fish Monitoring 

DATA SET INCLUSION 
DETAIL - FISH
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MCP’s 
ECOLOGICAL 
MONITORING 

METHODOLOGY 

• Stratified Random 
Sampling on 
continuous reef  

• 30 meter transects  

• Set compass 
headings  

• Point Intercept 
every 25cm 

SUBSTRATE 
INDICATOR LIST

LIFEFORMS GROUPS

HARD CORAL (12 TYPES

SOFT CORAL (5 TYPES)

OTHER CNIDARIAS (4 TYPES)

SPONGES, ASCIDIANS (5TYPES)

CLAMS

BRYOZOANS

ALGAE (3 TYPES)

CALCAREOUS ALGAE (2 TYPES)

SEAGRASS

ROCK

RUBBLE

SAND

HARD CORALS TYPES

BRANCHING ENCRUSTING COLUMNAR

CORYMBOSE FOLIOSE SUBMASSIVE

DIGITATE LAMINAR MASSIVE

TABULATE TUBASTREA SOLITARY

SOFT CORALS TYPES

SOFT CORAL ENCRUSTING ORGAN PIPE

WIRE CORAL GORGONIAN

OTHER CNIDARIAS

ANEMONE CORALLIMORPH ZOANTHIDS

HYDROID

SPONGES & ASCIDIANS

BARREL SPONGE IRREGULAR 
SPONGE

ENCRUSTING 
SPONGE ASCIDIAN ENCRUSTING 

ASCIDIAN

ALGAE TYPES

EPILITHIC TURF MACRO FILAMENTOUS

CALCEROUS ALGAE

HALIMEDA CORALLINE 
ALGAE

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION RECORDED ON CNIDARIAN’S HEALTH & RESILIENCE

BLEACHING FLUORESCENCE PREDATION INFESTATION DISEASES

SILT DISLODGEMENT LIVE CORAL 
FRAGMENT

RECENTLY 
KILLED

Find the below the full substrate indicator list.

Results from our data collection aims to be able to provide the general substrate 
composition of a reef, including all of its components. This is why our indicator 
list includes the main substrate lifeforms. This includes Cnidaria organisms such 
as scleractinian corals but also soft corals and closely related organisms. This 
also includes filter feeders organisms such as Sponges (porifera) Ascidians or the 
threatened Giant Clams (Tridacna  spp). Algae  and marine plants such as 
Seagrass are also monitored and classified per function on the reef. 
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MCP’s 
ECOLOGICAL 
MONITORING 

METHODOLOGY 

• Stratified Random 
Sampling on 
continuous reef  

• 30 meter transects  

• Set compass 
headings  

• Point Intercept 
every 25cm 

BRANCHING DIGITATE CORYMBOSE TABLE

FOLIOSE LAMINAR ENCRUSTING

COLUMNAR SUBMASSIVE MASSIVE SOLITARY

Figure 1. An explanation of hard coral growth forms and their corresponding levels of resilience. 

Results from our data collection present coral cover and differentiate hard coral 

from soft coral cover as they provide different indications. The first 

constitute a major contributor in the creation and sustainability of the reef. 

For that reason, we study hard coral in more details and record additional 

information on their health, resilience and growth form.  

In literature, growth forms are often categorized into three main groupings: 
massive, branching and plate-like.  At MCP we further subcategorize these forms 
into 11 specific growth forms as this can indicate the resilience of a reef as well 
as an indication of coral diversity.  Different growth forms are thought to have 
differing amounts of resilience with regards to factors such as bleaching (Marshall 
& Baird, 2000).


Different growth forms grow at different rates. As a general indication, corals 
grow very slowly varying from 0.5cm per year for massive hard coral up to 10cm 
per year average for some fast growing branching hard coral growth form.

For more information on function roles, please ask for the full substrate 
monitoring indicator list and manual available upon request.
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indicator list - Fish
COMMON NAME LOCAL NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME 

ANGELFISH Kadlo Pomecanthidae
Angelfish - Bicolor Kadlo Centropyge bicolor
Angelfish - Keyhole Kadlo Centropyge tibicen
Angelfish - Midnight Kadlo Centropyge nox
Angelfish - Pearl Scale Kadlo Centropyge vroliki
Angelfish - Two-Spined Kadlo Centropyge bispinosa

ANTHIAS N/A Anthiadinae
BARRACUDA Bulotok Sphyraenida 
Barracuda - Blackfin Bulotok Sphyraena quenie
Barracuda - Great Bulotok Sphyraena barracuda
Barracuda - Yellowtail Bulotok Sphyraena flavicauda
BIG EYE Bulgan Priacanthidae

BREAMS Backlid Nemipteridae

BRISTLETOOTH Mongit Ctenochaetus striatus

BUTTERFLYFISH Kambil-Kambil Chaetodontidae

BOXFISH N/A Ostraciidae
CATFISH Ito Plotosus lineatus
CHUB Ilak Kyphosidae
CORNETFISH Tubo-Tubo Fistularia commersonii
CUTTLEFISH Bagulan Sepia
DAMSELFISH N/A Pomecantridae
Sergeantfish Kapal Abudefduf spp.
EMPEROR Katambak Lethrinidae

Emperor - Humpnose Bream Baganon / Katambak Monotaxis grandoculis

Emperor - Longface Katambak Lethrinus olivaceus
Emperor - Orange-striped Katambak Lethrinus obsoletus
Emperor - Ornate Katambak Lethrinus ornatus
Emperor - Redfin Bream Baganon / Katambak Monotaxis heterodon
Emperor - Thumbprint Dogso Lethrinus harak
FILEFISH Bayut Monacanthidae
Filefish - Scrawled Bayut Aluterus Scriptus
FUSILIER Solid Caesionidae
GOATFISH Timbugan Mullidae
Goatfish - Bicolor Timbugan Parupeneus barberinoides
Goatfish - Dashdot Timbugan Parupeneus barerinus
Goatfish - Yellowstripe Timbugan Mulloidichthys flavolineatus
GROUPER Lapu Lapu Serranidae
Grouper - Barramundi Cod Lapu Lapu Cromileptes altivelis

Grouper - Bluespot Lapu Lapu Cephalopholis cyanostigma

Grouper - Brown-marbled Lapu Lapu Epinephelus fuscoguttatus
Grouper - Coral Lapu Lapu Cephalopholis miniata
Grouper - Honeycomb Lapu Lapu Epinephelus merra

Grouper - Lyretail Lapu Lapu Variola albimarginata/Variola louti

Grouper - Peacock Lapu Lapu Cephalopholis argus

Grouper - Slender Lapu Lapu Anyperodon leucogrammicus

GRUNTER Bugaon Terapontidae
MOORISH IDOL Leader Zanclus cornutus
MULLET Balanak Mugilidae
NEEDLEFISH Balo Tylosurus crocodilus

MCP’s 
ECOLOGICAL 
MONITORING 

Indicator 
fish list - 
FULL 

Find the below the full fish indicator list.
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MCP’s 
ECOLOGICAL 
MONITORING 

Indicator 
fish list - 
FULL 

COMMON NAME LOCAL NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME 

PARROTFISH Mol-Mol Scaridae

Parrotfish - Bleekers Mol-Mol Chlorurus bleekeri

Parrotfish - Bowers Mol-Mol Chlorurus bowersi

Parrotfish - Bullethead Mol-Mol Chlorurus sordidus

Parrotfish - Bumphead Mol-Mol Bulbometopon muricatum

Parrotfish - Japanese Mol-Mol Chlorurus japensis

Parrotfish - Raggedtooth Mol-Mol Calotomus spinidens

Parrotfish - Spotted Mol-Mol Cetoscarus ocellatus

Parrotfish - Stareye Mol-Mol Calutomus carolinus

Parrotfish - Steephead Mol-Mol Chlorurus microrhinos

Parrotfish - Swarthy Mol-Mol Scarus niger

Parrotfish - Tricolor Mol-Mol Scarus tricolor

PORCUPINEFISH Tandan Diodontidae

PUFFERFISH Butiti Arothron Hispidus

Pufferfish - Map Butiti Arothron mappa

Pufferfish - Star Butiti Arothron stellatus

Pufferfish - White spotted Butiti Arothron Hispidus

RABBITFISH Balawis Siganidae

Rabbitfish - Golden Ketong Siganus guttatus

Rabbitfish - Scribbled Danggit Siganus spinus

Rabbitfish - Virgate Danggit Siganus virgatus

Rabbitfish - White-Spotted Balawis Siganus conaliculatus

SEA RAY Koyampaw Dasyatidae

Sea ray - Ribbontail Koyampaw Taeniura lymma

Sea ray - Stingray Koyampaw Dasyatis Kuhlii

SEA SNAKE Halas Laticauda

SHARK Iho Elasmobranchii

SNAPPER Maya Maya Lutjanidae

Snapper - Blacktail Lalagan Lutjanus fulvus

Snapper - Blubberlip Mangagat Lutjanus rivulatus

Snapper - Checkered Bangalow Lutjanus decussatus

Snapper - Humpback Red Maya Maya Lutjanus gibbus

Snapper - Mangrove Maya Maya Lutjanus argentimaculatus

Snapper - Midnight Aha-an Macolor macularis

Snapper - One-spot Mangagat Lutjanus monostigma

Snapper - Red Mangagat Lutjanus bohar

Snapper - Two Spot Lalagan Lutjanus biguttatus

Snappers - Schooling Lalagan Lutjanus rufolineauts, lutjanus 
lutjanus, lutjanus madras

SOLDIERFISH Ganting Halocentridae

SPADEFISH Dalapugan Ephippidae

SQUID Nokus Idiosepiidae, Lolginidae

SQUIRRELFISH Ganting Holocentridae

SURGEONFISH Indangan Acanthurus spp.

Surgeonfish - Brushtail Tang Bika Bika Zebrasoma scopas

Surgeonfish - Dark Indangan Acanthurus nubilus

Surgeonfish - Palette Mongit Paracanthurus hepatus

Surgeonfish - Whitetail Indangan Acanthurus thompsoni

Surgeonfish - Yellowmask Indangan Acanthurus thompsoni

SWEEPER N/A Pempheridae

SWEETLIPS Lipti Haemulidae
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MCP’s 
ECOLOGICAL 
MONITORING 

Indicator 
fish list 

COMMON NAME LOCAL NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME 

TREVALLY Mamsa Carangidae
Trevally - Bluefin Kalaywayan Caranx melampygus
Trevally - Rainbow Runner Bangkolisan Elagatis bipinnulatus
Trevally - Scad Tamarong Carangidae
TRIGGERFISH Pogot Balistoides
Triggerfish - Redtooth Pogot Odonus niger

Triggerfish - Titan Pogot Balistoides viridescens
TUNA Tulingan / Balarete Scombridae
Tuna - Dogtooth Lamogan Gymnosarda unicolor
Tuna - Long-Jawed Mackerel Anduhau Rastrelliger kanagurta
Tuna - Oriental Bonito Tulingan / Balarete Sarda Orientalis
UNICORNFISH Bagis Naso
Unicornfish - Blue-spine Bagis - Singhan / Songhan Naso Unicornis

Unicornfish - Orange-spine Bagis Naso Lituratus
Unicornfish - Schooling Bagis - Kulang-Kang Naso
Unicornfish - Spotted Bagis - Singhan / Songhan Naso brevirostris
WRASSE Buntugon Labridae 
Wrasse - Barred Thicklip Buntugon Hemigymnus fasciatus
Wrasse - Blackeye Thicklip Buntugon Hemigymnus melapterus
Wrasse - Cigar Tawi-od Cheilio innermis

Wrasse - Cleaner N/A Labrioides dimidiatus, Labroides 
bicolor, Labroides dimidiatus

Wrasse - Floral N/A Cheilinus chlorourus
Wrasse - Humphead Buntugon Cheilinus undulatus

Wrasse - Redbreasted Buntugon Chelinus chlorourus
Wrasse - Tripletail Buntugon Chelinus trilobatus

For more information on function roles, please ask for the full fish monitoring 
indicator list and manual available upon request.
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MCP’s 
ECOLOGICAL 
MONITORING 

METHODOLOGY 

• Stratified Random 
Sampling on 
continuous reef  

• 30 meter transects  

• Set compass 
headings  

• Belt transect  

• Random Stratified Sampling with 30 meter transects on continuous reef 


• Belt transect method


• 5 meter wide (2.5m each side of transect) x 30 meters long 


• Corallivorous organisms identified (4 important species) as well as trash and 
discarded fishing equipment (marine debris) on the reef 


Surveys conducted at MCP are using a stratified random sampling methodology.  
Corallivorous organisms (those whose main diet composes of coral polyps) along 
each side of the transect are identified, tallied and sized by trained surveyors to 
estimate abundance, biomass and maturity. Size increments begin at 0-5cm and 
5-10cm and then increase by 10cm (i.e. 10-20, 20-30). Marine Debris and fishing 
gear on the reef is identified by type (e.g. Hard Plastic) and specific category (e.g. 
Hard Plastic Bottle), sized and tallied.


PREsSURES & 
Predation 
MONITORING

PREDATORS 

COMMON NAME PHYLUM SCIENTIFIC NAME OUTBREAK

DRUPELLA Mollusk Drupella Cornus

not agreed on in 
literature: more than 50 

per coral can indicate an 
imbalance

CORALLIOPHILA Mollusk Coralliophila violacea Outbreak limit: not 
agreed on in literature 

COWRIE Mollusk Cypraeidae 

CROWN OF THORNS Echinoderm Acanthaster Planci 
More than 30 or 40 per 

hectares is the beginning 
of outbreak.

MARINE DEBRIS - 
FISHING

FISH CAGE (in use)

FISH CAGE (not in use)

FISHING LINE

FISHING NET

GHOST NET

MARNE DEBRIS - TRASH 

METAL
PAPER & CANS
ELECTRONICS

GLASS / CERAMICS

TEXTILES & BAGS

ROPES

OTHER

MARNE DEBRIS - TRASH 

SOFT PLASTIC

Cigarette butts 

Plastic bags 

Straws

Drinking bag

Wrappers

Other

HARD PLASTIC 

Bottles

Single use cutlery

Toys

Other 
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Crown of Thorns starfish, coralliophila and Drupella snails are monitored for their 

corallivore diet and their tendency to outbreak. In balanced numbers, all are 

beneficial for the reef in helping prevent spreading of diseases (feed 

primarily on stressed and diseased corals) and maintaining the balance 

between slow and fast growing corals (feed primarily on branching, 

tabulate and corymbose corals). Drupella and Coralliophila are primarily 

preyed on by Wrasses, Triggerfish and big pufferfish, recorded through our fish 
monitoring. Crown of thorns’s main predators are mollusks such as the very 
collected Triton Shell (Charonia Tritonis), occasionally Horned Helmet (Cassis 
Cornuta) or mature specimens of Bonnet preying on COT juveniles. Titan 
triggerfish (Balistoides viridescens), Map Pufferfish (Arothron mappa) and White 
Spotted Pufferfish (Arothron Hispidus) as well as Napoleon and Humphead 
Wrasse (Cheilinus undulatus) have been reported as well as its predator. 


An outbreak of Crown of Thorns is when population supersedes 

15-40 mature individuals per hectare. Outbreaks are normally controlled by 

natural predators, as well as 3 month cannibalism cycles. Crown of Thorns 

populations can increase due to excess agricultural run-off, deforestation and 
sewage outflow polluting reefs, when the reef is diseased, and when the natural 

predators are removed (Kroon, FJ. et al., 2021; Fraser, N. et al., 2000). Prior to 

any action, understanding the cause of an outbreak is essential to take 

appropriate measure to support long term reef health. Indeed, if the cause of 
the outbreak is polluted water and spread of diseases on the reef, a large 
number of Crown of Thorns might be exactly what the reef needs to avoid 
greater damage on a short-term basis and will most likely solve itself when the 
abundance of diseased corals lowers down, if the source of the pressure (water 
quality) is removed. A healthy population of predatory organisms is important 

to keep, to protect the natural ability of the reef to restore balance. 
Overfishing creates imbalances in the reef ecosystem and has cascading 
impacts at every level of the food web. This is why reefs with low abundance of

Crown of thorns Drupella snails Coralliophila snails

TRITON SHELL HORNED HELMET

MAP PUFFERFISHHUMPHEAD WRASSE WHITE SPOTTED 

TRIGGERFISH
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fish and lacking diversity, are prone to repetitive outbreaks.


If, after 3 months of assessment, the COT populace does not decrease, nor 
begin consuming one another, human intervention may be the last resort to 
preserve the hard coral cover. As those organisms are well known to stress-
spawn when threatened, dying or in close proximity to other Crown of Thorns, it 
is essential to limit manipulation of the organisms and follow strict protocols to 
avoid perpetuating outbreaks and spreading it to other reefs in the following 
months. Physical intervention involves SCUBA / free divers injecting vinegar 
solutions to kill the COT (Green Fins, 2021). As Crown of Thorns are more likely 
to spawn in warmer water temperatures, removal plans should be carefully 
briefed and planed in colder seasons (Deaker, D.,  et al., 2022).


While other organism such as butterflyfish (Chaetodontidae),  cushion star 
(Culcita novaeguinae), some sea slugs (Phestilla sp, Phyllodesmium briareum) 
among others, also have a corallivore diet their impact on coral populations is 
very limited and they have not been known to outbreak. This is why their 
abundance is not compared to coral health status in this analysis report. They 
are however monitored as part of fish and invertebrate monitoring for other 
reasons and information is available upon request. 


Marine debris is monitored alongside predation due to the negative impacts 

inorganic, non-biodegradable materials have in marine environments. High levels 
of debris is directly linked to lower resilience of a reef ecosystem. When 
materials, such as textile or rice bags, get caught on coral colonies, light might 
be blocked from the polyp animals. Polyps contain zooxanthellae, cells that 
require light to provide up to 90% of the polyps' food source. Lacking light, the 
coral polyps will starve, weaken and fragment. Abandoned fishing gear can 
cover and break corals, weakening reef substrate, as well as continue fishing 
and killing marine organisms for nothing. Many marine debris are also known to 
release polluting chemicals that might affect water quality and make corals more 
susceptible to bleach. Finally, when ingested, marine debris can unfortunately 
choke or cause mortality among the marine organisms that confused them for 
food. That is commonly the case of plastic bags, mistaken for jellyfish by 
predators such as turtles or Marine mammals. As they are not able to digest it, 
yet, feel full by the presence in the stomach, it is believed that they will loose 
energy until starvation, unless the debris are able to be removed. 
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MCP 

CONTACTS 

Please reach out for any questions or inquiries 
related to data or our monitoring program 

• Contact us at 
info@marineconservationphilippines.org 

• Our data is also available on our data portal : 
www.marineconservationphilippines.org/data 

•

•

mailto:info@marineconservationphilippines.org
mailto:info@marineconservationphilippines.org
http://www.marineconservationphilippines.org

